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NOTES BY THE WAY.
‘Horne Chat ' records a talk with Mr. Stead on Ixxiks
and readers. Referring to the, in our judgment, odio’n
gorines* of modem novels, he sutpri-«-* us hy saying that
he dte-s not object to it. ‘ ft is only human to b: uttr.: ‘«-/J
by blood,’ hrt ways. ‘ Putting together Horner and Rider
Haggard, what act* from each on th«- reader but the
“ Mugginess ” I But, putting aside Horner and Rider
Haggard, I may tell you that when I was a little b»7 I was
always very fond of seeing pigs killed ! ’ This is sutficiently
disgusting,—and rather more than enough : and we can
only hop«- that Mr. Stead was in one of his exaggeraterl and
romantic moods. If not, we commend to him one of Lis
favourite texts, ‘ Ye must lie b»rn again.'
Rabbi Adolph Morse“, in ‘The American Journal of
Politics,’ discuws the curious speculation ft* it only a
speculation T) that communities' rnay become insane ax well
aa individuals, and for similar reavms and with similar
consequence« ; the insanity taking the form of monomania
,r of exaggerated emotion of -ome kind. The individual
brains are not deranged in such a case, but the general
temper or emotion is. He says :—
Popular insanity in in its nature and manifestations exactly
like individual ma>lneas, inasmuch a* it consist* in the inability
"f large masses of rnen to think and act with regard to certain
matters in harmony with the fact* of nature, the actual conditions
of society, and the experience of the world. A vici«»a»and indis
soluble aaa«K:iation of idea* is funned by w*bc strong popular
passion, by a powerful »elfish de-ire, or by a sense of fear, which
Hinds the eye of the mind to all the facte which conflict with
its assumptions.

The Spiritualist has the key to this undoubted fact.
Emotion, pMaion, fear, are all as communicable a» con
tagion or tin-, and with a* little connection with reason or
will. In addition, there is the tremendous influence of
-'iggc-tion from th« unseen.
At a time like the present, when resentment pride,
oleitinacy or fear may run like an epidemic through the
■«immunity, it is vitally important that everyone should
keep the will, the conscience, and the reason alett England
will stand greatly in need of that for the next few months.
Th* •nerget b- effort * of the clerical party in Arre-ri<ato
push what it calls • Religion into the publi« •« b<> ' ar«editing xpially energetic effort* to k« «-p th«- -choel- free
fr«m this ‘ root of bitterness.'
Mu« observe that our
(Spiritualist con tern porarie* are very much awake on the
sebj«w % and hammer away inco-antly ig.iin t ’ h«- prie-ts
and’ii.- .nn ivating religionist 5. • Th«- Pr ._o «¡.- rh-nk«-r,'
for instance, quote* the following glowing pas-age from
Victor Hugo ; -

Ah, we know you ! We know the clerical |**rty ; it is *n
««M party 7In* it i* which has found for the truth th«**! two
marvellous - ipj«orters, ignorance and error. This it is which
foiled. to fleienc* and genius the g«>ing l«vryon«i the Mioai. and
which wishes to cl«>ister thought in dogma*. Every •’«p which
tb* inu ili/eiH •• of hurofnt ha* taken he* been in spite «7 it

BM'.ï. Twi'.V

Ite history is written in tb* history «g h.in.n prorses. b<-.
it i* written on th* hack of the W It i*
. j|. .
. . Vo i wish -M to give yoe -h*
Mnf Very
*“11- 1«*^ us see yoor |*ijiils.
>|,-^e y<Xi have pr«»dated. What have ytni «ione for Italy » Wl,«t have y«,-i «!-,:.«•
f'«r Mj/sir* 1 for «icotun*. you i^.-e kept is y**ir hmdi. st y «'ir
diw.Te’ion, at your scl.-ol, th«-** two great iuo zis. tlle*Uv>0*
among the illiMriou*. What bare yn 4,^ for tb*m ' I « mil
tell you. Thanks te yn, Italy, whose name no man wU« think,
can any h/nger proo'rmc* without m<nprew>i si* filisi emote.-. —
I’sly, mother of genias *n«l >jf narfons, whieb fem sjrewf «»»er
all the universe «11 the m«wl brilliant inarvels 'J p-etry vol th*
arte, Italy - which 1>m taagM l'.ankiiwi o, read ; -<• » >-«*« not
how to re;A
Vs Italy a, f *.l
. ,g E-ir-.p*, that
where the »«nallest n im>»er know b</w to read. Kpain. ewg.oiticently endow«?] Mpain, eh :h r*cei»wi fr.-n the R...ems l.'f
first civilisation ; fro--, the Arab* her -x-c <n«l
*. ; fr
I'rovi-lec';--, «rei in .;nte of y'r;, *
Ar,>. ■.» -¡-.in.
thanks to yon, a yoke M s’ ip,r. whteh is a j ,ke of Jegrwla-i -n
arri decay : Spain hsa lost this seeret p.wer which it h-d iff»
the Romans ; this genius
art which it ivi fr*u the Araba :
this world which it had from <»od. atri, in exeha
(f *0 j««
hare mvie it Izm*. It ha* received fro,,, y,,.. Tut !*</ Minor '

for the Mi«ien'. gr--a‘.
- of 't-.-e La • torr.ed
attentati away from thin questt-m in Engtargi, but it iath»!fe
all the same
Spiritualist* w«*ild do well to think it «mt
Apart from tlie generai hearings «4 the ouest ion, in relation
to th**>logical difficulties, we ar» •tr’in.' r in-dined ’«• tl. - <
that th* teaching of th«- Bibi«- in aov v-n«*- is ratle-r belt-fol
to our cause than «xherwiw*. W- bdiere that Bu»l«- tea/1.ing u-’ially means tel.itiz a Bi
ry. «nd, as rout -f
ten Bibb- «tene* are purely Spiritual *t «’ori»-», we -rand to
gain
But whe'h'-r that should influer,«* <nr opitiv-n «*»
the general mérite is another matter. We entirely fa. to
see th«- justice or right policy of teaching any *ort fl*
Theologv in the nation’s schools.
An old an«l respi ted corre*pendent of our», in Australia,
writing in ‘The Hari/inz-rr of Light,' tells the following
rizbt ..tt • -’ory.
ft is no wonder that th«- ■.
t ■ i it
felt it to Ire very convincing :—
After <spng in England f««r »o ne month*, we cam* b/swe
through Amenta, and, when in S»n Franci*co, we mw in • new»paper the name of Mrs. Ada F-«ye as a test m««bum. W«
calle«! upon her and told her thst w* «.’» «ikl like to bare a
sitting, which she accorded at onoe. She then gave o. some
slip* of writing-paper and told us to write the name* ««f *ay
spirit friends we might wish U> have asntaunicatesis from.
She left the room before we wrote the nau«**. W* d«xibl«d
the slip* of [>*|r.-r. after w* has! written the Mina on them, into
little pellet* a* ah« had wished u. to «io. and put them in a
little pile on the table. When she returned to the r«»««n <he
m.--»!«A her-elf on tl<e opp«sute side of the table to u* with the
little pile of pellets between us. Then taking up <»ne r«f the
pellets she said, ‘ I* the »pint whose name is on this paper
present I’ Immediately three strong rap* were heard. She
then said. ‘ If you hsve any inwsaage te give will y,«u plmee
write it through my hand ’’ Her hand then com meneed to
write, but with this peculiarity, that the writing was from right
to left, and all the w «ria were spelt backward.
a/uld read
th«- massage*, but with *< u- ditfi-.uity
< hie <A my niece* had written the name of a sister wh<« had
died when aboot four years of age, and was bunol near T«tne*
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in England. When in England my ’«■> mecca who were with
me went with tw«* sitter*. wb-> wtrv bv*ng in England, to see
the grave "f their niter B—•• The nn’o-ag« written thr- ugh
th« b*»l ■■' Mr» i ye »*«. • 1 «»*» ry |«h*»<l that you went
to *«e my grave when y-*u were in England . 1 was there too,
and mw all f« ur of you.’ When th« prilcC was opened there
wm the tkMM ’ dirtv Bem’ uei it. It omid hardly have been
a gu-ra ; we were ‘ally utikiv-wii t«< the motmm, and it ia not
a ~-un-.- o thing forjber nw<r« to be ecanding around another
mter'e .-rare. Ah. lilt mind ramling! well, let it go at that, but
hue al-‘Ut the next ' I bad «nttenoOOCic >.f my ¡diets the
name •■! an <4d fnemL David Power. He gave me thia uicwaage,
• T «r Iron- a: h< mie ire all well and will be gid to aee you,
ami so will the little Afi' h * »* bad a little pack <>( terriers
al b*.--. four or tne. but b«w wan Mr». F< ye to e»rt gib -a
thia A» fur hi ml reading, it la hardly liAvly we were thinking
:•
I
thee. My belief la lhi<—that my friend,
bring an honest man, went to see bow our friends were before
bi' gai- hi* rm -..' , and wh-.n there *»• the Little dogs and
nv, '. a-.-l thtia to let -• know that he had been to our home.
Ill -ar ocher friend« wb-—. namwa we had written on the bits
pa|>w .-arc us «meh ■ me me««age, just enough to prove their
idrt.'.ty. We kft Mrs. Foye with the full belief that we had
been to th« tocapany of an b-ewst and truthful woman.
Wi res. bed bouse. and bar* aince that time, now eleven
ymn. through the meiiun—h«p of tlwne living in the bouae and
owawwotd visit ces. roerivwd humirda, even thousand* of
mwwgws newt <d thaws too private for puldivatw«. but all with
cm tsndvncy—tryir< to make -«ur lirm something better;
tailing °« that the grwat evil of the world ia (elfiahne— ; that
the only way to be happy » to try aad make <xkw* ao • that
wk 1« her» we are hodding -ear future homo ; then thwy tell us
they are mmwtinrly with aa. helping tui when we need it; to
have no fear of death, a* that ;• the gateway to a higher
ami better Life . and that when the change cornea to each there
wul ba a loving welooae from tb-we who hare gone beforv.

We bold that there ia wxnrthiag to learn from every
«hi rinrfw! thing in the w«'«i, from the Pope <4 Kume to
M«edy and Sankey, — from Father Ignatius to General
Bench,—from a saint like T-4*toy to a virjier like Rbrira:
her* wane grace of bwimwi and there «orne grip of
strength . here an indicatiua at the diana of rightly blended »»w and there the influence oí «imple «
•peral. twee the power of firm leadership and there the
wiaMMvem of engaging humour. SptnUuliata ha* e rather
fails« an- wt here, proba'Jy for «ant oí any strong movement
tn the direrttoO of prop-aganria. It in a pity. Isrcaose it ia
certain that thwy have Mwething to </3w which the world
greatly need« A ‘*pintuaJi«t Church, tur instance, in the
centre of Dxwkm, would be Like *a city aet upon a hill that
eowhi mit L« hid.'
We th»'<oght of this while ktoking over that realty
iavrrwtiag paper ‘TV War Cry.' In one of ita New Year
lender« there fiarwa out the «eervt of th* «am ma of the
nalvatton Army. H*re ia the peouagr, — nniang with
frwvid life
The condition« of pr-gnaa an no Inegwr ebitbwi iw darkneax
Wa wt aet ignnrear of the fint ymmple >4 life and ngmu
The hwa/ey at thia Army, out only daring the port
bwt
«vary year aanaa it ««aargrf froan «t» —fair n, aA«nU aoeh
piato Unriiine tVt the muat ignorant ananng na eaa andarwland
M_ By
ne prwvad. '»or p-trwr ia in Han. tier «anparatwma »»ri hen« that High aad Eternal ■ n<m. By mgn«'*
we advaaaw ; not by wdnmtwai ar intolbgMlee or rapameiM —
but
Wfi^^^aani.ai. b» ne lot e* P>rgat tina. The
temdeaey to eMMamaa *hia tact ■ rampant in many parta. Let
an hen« icayrovamaat. uy all mama. It ia attneure, pl—mot,
aad priAtoi J» Bat aflee all a aaad that aaa be —id up« im
proved arad« aad impa>-««d banru. improved mrthnda and im
proved m-tiag» agpa— anonma- AOGWBS for Uod and
•nade’ mhn. Wa meat ye ep to praaeae the had J r> fvrunH
to raae the fieaiauww <X «vd. aal «drama opne the alan»« «d
God. d e* erv to dnage than from rnheb to ecma. Oe, to *b«r
eotda, ww -*« do mare red-bri Mor—«ng of ’be —»rmy«
■troegbolda. Ww «ran break «V tai plaem «ton Imai wxpwrted.
We—C praa wvry «am taro «amor, and beep op a «matam
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a»rf«rr uj«-n the old ground xml invade n«w. In tho «pint
,J< «u« < hn«t. xggn -«ion become* a «oldier'x delight, for in nin,
a*M«« out J ton victory crown» the faith and the effort by wlu-j,
it i» inapirvd ' Go on, coiuradea '
Will Engliah Spiritualis'.a, will London S[-iritno|i.r.
ever feel like that t

EU8APIA PALADINO.
The following important letters in regard to th«bridge ji-n'o are published this month in the ‘(’eljeminnliche
W« lt. The first i* addr>-»M.id by hr. Oliver Lodge to th«:
.se.-retary of the Berlin‘Sphinx Alliance1 in reply to an
inquiry from that gentleman, an«l the second i. from
Prob-s-or Ercole Chiaia to hr. Ochorowicx, and ha» L.*n
»ent in duplicate by it* writer to the Count«-- Mainardi
for publication through the came channel.
Prof- or
Chiiiia'* communication ia a long one, an«l we have «pace
only for those portion» having direct bearing on one ¡-arti
cular phase of the question involved, although the »'hole
letter w of great interest.
na. iapoe'* Lcrrtn.
Obots Park, LrvRKrooi,
Noounbcr 2nd,
Dear Siu.—Eu-apia ha» sh'-wn that »he employ» artific® >nd
deceives; *-- much is certain. She him, just m certainly, shown
that »lie can caune genuine phenomena. That » n«y opinion .
W« have now to conmder the question : What does the
deceit denote, and why is it ><, fluently present ' That i* a
very coniplkated question, and hard to answer. It is a question
which only th-xe can answer who ¡XMsees large experience in
Uirae matter*. I aui not one of those, and only such bare a
right to formulate an opini->n about it.
Dr. Ochorowicx, Mr. CroAes, and other well-known perwen«
understand these things better than uuwit other». Your» truly,
Ouvu J. IXlts-E.
rBOFEtoO* I'HIAIA « LI.TTEE.

Naples,
OrirArr 2nd, J825.
Dr.«it Dr. Ovtomovncz,—I hasten to «end you my bert
thank« for your kind letter of 24th olt., in which you tell me --f
the failure of the Csiubridge experiments. Although this
infonnati'/n ia very unpleasant to me, it wa. n--t unexpected,
for it is not the first time such interlude» have occurred.
Throughout a ¡»eri-xl of ton y«sar», during which I have almost
daily experimental with Ewaspia, I have hall not only negative,
but even contradict'iry. nmulta. At first my confidence wa* Very
frwiueotly put to a severe teat, and very often I was «xasperatingiy deerived al the very instant when I could have conrincod
■nywrif of the perfect crsdibility of live medium, who became an
absolutely ps—ive instrument of an unseen intelligence who was
always there, and rails<1 himself ‘John. Th is force, or this
spirit, whatever y«»a like to call it, can. when the surroundings
and cotolitK-ia id th« medium are favourable, pnaluce direct all
th« van«-«as physical ¡>betio«ncua, particularly the touching are I
OKrring ->f objects ; st -«tlmr times this force employ« the
medium « arms and hand« in order o>A to tire or exhaust her
Ua> oraeb. On such an oeesaion it once happen««! that while
wita««sss right aad left each to«Mh«.*J a ham! <«f Eusapia, sn«l I
grasped a third hand «filch touched me axel which I recs-gm«wd
as the osedsum e Haiti. I frit a atroug, almoat electrical, shock.
Asked why «Ae eouid porwut benrif to daoctr« me in this
L—bion, «be repi.ol quit« calmly th»' shs had Dot moved at al!
fsb* actually knew nothing of all that ¡m—i), and 1 h—i to
admit «be was rigb* sowadmg to th« explanati«xiw which * J«*hn ’
bi—if gave ma to tlm similar wiring, where I nacill«U«*j
between Iha grrat—I mdilbty and «iowunght autolief. and he
rorroburatod her «taisimsmts To guv« an accmint of all the
variotM oeilnwheiory lowdnimiMic e<|»«rm*en’» would require a
rwjwirt far beyood the 'inirto of a lector.
Tbs ¡‘rutrmur than enumraatra a few occurrence«
•unilar to thnar already mesitxoosvl. * Oi»ee for ail,' be
«toutinu«». ’ I B«u«l “iplain that under certain wndition«
the »pint rti ¡-¡-y» Ux- han«! ut the irsodium
One striking
¡fx-aomerxm winch Dr. I'iiiars narratra oc'urrxj on an
oeca*ion when lie wax finding fault with Eutapia for wlml
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he conceived to lie a «irnilar deception. She replied that
«be had never moved. II* did not D-)i*ve li*r, and after
«>ine word* of reproach, threatened to hate nothing more
to du with the experiments.
Immediately afterward* the
fell into thi' trance condition, and in that stale broke into
convulsive laughter. After a few moment- «hr began to
«I ik to the Profc-ozr in <-ry pure Italian. She cannot
«Io thia in her ordinary life, a« «he »p*ak« only
Neapolitan dialect. The drift of the speech waato reproach
Dr. Cliinin f-zr hi« obstinate unl»eli*f in the tru«tworthin»'«i
of the medium after having had «o many proofs of it.
Towards the end of hia letter Dr. Chiara «ays : ‘ Tie- fut ur;
will «how how thoroughly true ia all f have told you, and
then people will have found the key to th'«e apparent con
tradiction» in mediumistic phenomena.’
In hi« communi
cation to the Count* ; Mainardi he ays : ‘Do not Io**
patience; truth will triumph, slowly, perhaps, but -urely.
CAPTAIN ABNEY ON ‘SPOOK-PHOTOS.'

Home interest ha« recently been excited in photographic
circles by telegram- received from Vienna announcing that
Prof*--or Itontgeri liad di»cover<-d a method by which light
ray«, or rather actinic ray«, can Ire made to pa-i through
substances ordinarily regarded a« opaque, and to affect
sensitive plate* without the intervention of len*«~. Captain
Abney, one of th* first autboriti*- on the «ubjcct in thi*
country, interviewed by a representative of th* • West
minster Gazette,* said : ‘There is no new principle involved
in this discovery.
It has long been known that by the
radiation of heat rays—to employ a popular term — sub
stance* opaque to ordinary light can be penetrated.
Rontgen seems merely to have proved more clearly than
before that what applies to radiations at the ultra-red part
•A the spectrum applies also to the radiations at the ultra
violet end. I do not expect that it will lead to any startling
developments whatever in photography.'
Naturally enough the ‘ Westminster ' representative
availed hiui«'*lf of thi* favourable opportunity of drawing
Captain Abney on the question of spirit photography,
though it is M,m*wbat surprising that, being him-elf o sure
t>xa.t it is all ‘ imposture/ he felt it in any degree nec*-i*ry
to have hi* opinion confirmed, even by Captain Abney :—

‘The new method will be a fresh instrument, at any rate in
the hands of the spook quick, won't it I I hear that arn*teura
<A the cult are already chiming priority of invent: .non behalf of
those sp»ks who are supposed to have given us photograph*
of theinaelvre without the intervention of earner« «nd plate.
Captain Abney smiled, much ** that famous tiger migbt hare
smiled, a* he assented to the suggestion. Lor Captain Abney,
it should be hardly nerdful to «ay, i« the sworn ene.-ny f this
psrtxular specie« of imposture, which h*- ha* done a« much a*
any num to expose.
‘ Certainly,' he added. ‘ their present m«th'Kh want aulne
mending’—in prvA of which he gave an amusing account of an
alleged spook photo which be onoe had an opportunity of
«»mining—and eap--*ing.
The ’gh«t ' in this instanre. it
seems, had been represented a* appearing over the doorway of
a moot in a certain nobleman's bouse, but, unfortunately for the
accuracy of the picture, the size of his head was such, relatively
to tbs doorway, that had 'ghost ' and d<*>r been taken t/>getber
by one stu-MUre, as pretend*'!, one or the other must inevitably
bare been out of focus—the explanation being, of course, that
th* d<««r had been taken first, ami the image of the ‘ ghuwt
sqpenupM«] on it after wards.

Ev*n Captain Abney does not se»in to know that there
are psychic photographs that do not at all answer th*
d»-*»vqe.i.>n of th* sham on*, with th* «tory of wh* h h* so
highly gratified his interrogator.
Tur gulden moments in the stream of life rush ja*’ u*. and
es see nothing but sand ; th* angels come and Hait us, and we
•inly know thru« when they are gon- —Gaoaox Eliot.

'OLD DIARY LEAVES’*
We could renew Colonel Olcott's‘Old Diarv Ix-av«* wi’h
mors pleasure had he refrained from Risking ill M’.ured thraM*
al. Spiritualism. 'Ac wzpxted larg» r minded news from • la who
wm for many years a sincere Leb»-r»r in the spurt*. and who
was intimate with many leadttvg Spiritualist« twenty year* aeo,
including uurown Scain'on
The Tli>* pr i-.1
came from th« womb 'A Spiritualism, and ws* nor*--f si
breast; felt as soon m it was srarxd it hwgao to revile its
{Arent. and it has n>z yet ou'gr>iwn that ugly hsbtt. !• slm»*C
seems th*’ abuse of Sptntuali«ca ia now i'g«rd»»| by ?•»*!
The’isophiat* ** a pfeif of tree Th*o»opt>y. a* treating or the
ero*» is kicked upon in China «* a sign of h- n- < fcdlliwi,.
We wnte this more in sorrow then in anger, and shall not dwell
u;«m this grave flaw in a very intercsiting narra’ite
Although written in diary form. ‘Old bi*ry Ltavew’ha, «
kind of cress division into chapters, esch parp'zrting to deal
with a separate subject; bsit the fact i*. that tbs tr»,* trra’s
of three main things, which crop up ptoini*cu>u«!y all thr- .gh
it* p*g«3i : and when all oec-/nd*ry matter r.*« been di»«<».»«d
away, these three things are found to be -o intertwined '.hat it
is impossible to deal sith them -«¡iarately. They are : Tr.e early
history of the Theowzphical S-xiety ; the ;<erw?ii*n:j
‘ psychic
powers’ of Madame Blava’-ky: sod Ozlonel Gk-.t'. । own
development in Theow/phical grace. Gir wz.ee of ‘Old Diary
Leaves ’ will, therefore have to f«e. like the ^ -.k itself, vxnewhat diacurdve.
First of all ve ma«' c-.inplitnent Color s) O. .z.t • < his
lion-.-«ty and courage. There can t/e no doubt thst he ha« wr.'t. u
in the interest* of truth ; <>r.d in- ha* conweej lent!/ had to face
the determined opposition of >Zh*r mem ter» of I,.«
*y .-*•
straightforward than himself. He aay«. for ir -'.iioe, in iiis
• Foreword ':—
I hare pursued my present task to it* completion, de»; .te
the fact that some '»< my nxwt infiaenttal wüeaira»*« have, fr ta
what I omsiiier mistaken 1 j*!'y to H P.E.. *- "tly tr-l o.
destroy my influence, nun my reputation, redisoetbc ciré it
tioli uf my magazine, and prevent tr.e publKsii. u -T my o-.«.
Confidential »arn.' .’« b».e
n
..at*
«t - •. ••*!
'be current number« the 'T'.e>»w<phi«'. ’ naie ¡-ew t-u»
fp.m Branch reading r •tu
In the first chapter the author ’ells h'*w be mad* ths
ao( i lin’ai
' f MviBA. .’«ky v 1
,
where they Dxh had gone to see the marrci: ■ i« ui«t«riaiiasUons
in the Eddy homestead ' H. I*. B was sitting *t the 'ir. ogtaldc chatting with a French Can*!An lady :
My eye was fir«: .'tr. '-rl *.y a *.«<••: t»*r .. . u. • ■ r
the former wore. . . . Her hair was then a th.i.k >>■ »!
n»op. worn shorter than the shoulders, and it •••»»! <-ut fr'»m
her head, silken-suft and crinkled at the rwC* like the 6*ese
of a CoUwoId e«e. . . . It was a m*-si»e Csl .u c fao ,
cotitrv.ung in it» ■ ;_■*■-«' •> 'A p. «»r. <- .I'.cr- . d i..i;.-..-.
news. . . . Panning on the door-sill, I whtMwrvd to
Kappes. ' <r ■ d grarS' u« kz«k *1 tk-il specimen, will yfxi <’
The two ‘ F' under* swo struck up an acquaintance, a*
fellow-spiritual»’-*, and Cokinel O. -tt puts it r-eyotxi d' -jlX
that at this tune Madan.e Bhvat»ky wr te, «;■ i-, aid ,.'rl
as a ffpirituahst pure and simple, *i”. igh s' afterwai'i« ex
plained al! this away -o hi* aat;«fect»>a, by de» .«ring that the
Mahatma ordered ber to dissemble. M» A ne Blavatsky «* it
this time attended by ‘ Jolin King.’ wh/i «aid he wae the ‘ earthha'ixitinz -xi! ' of Sir Henry M rg-ir, aoJ showed l.i.'o-• f to
Col-mel Oioott. -,- ke to him. and frequently «r *- h. i lett-rs
in a qixaint handwriting. u«mg ’queerold Eng' «h exprw*k>oa.
The 1 '■ •' r,»l says. 'It? i.-!.t s ver’ .'■!« J1 ‘in K:: . ■'
' r
ita pereonality had been as convincingly proved to me, I lanciai,
a* anylrxly cutdd Lave a*ked' : but be now thinks it ‘{Cored that
John Klug was a ’ humbugging elemental. • r*»d by l.erlik- v
marionette, and used as a help V-wards sny education.' The
pr«*/rsof a rather curi ■ ;• quality ; it eon- -’s >f a «u -*-'!□• ’
assert: m by Msdame Blav*f-ky ’n fv.t. I hare ! i'd the
proof, in her own handwriting. J»
1 in our “ "Lr»p • ■ k.
Vol. I.’
Now we trust thvt G.l-r»*l THi-.f will forgi va tu f -r -ivtug
that M.l• io« Biavat-sy'« w««»l d-sje n»4 g »far m thedirwict
f
Jirixif, more e*,iecialiy a* ab« herself corife*»«*! to h'tig- i«.’*m<*l
dscwjzioo, by prveend.r^ to >« a Spiritualist io Ne« Y .n • •> Jtr-sry t~<«« T.-x r-w *•■». 'gthsTcw
Henry fttcel Q.oxt Pr««>>-sl’l a' .»» -I tlx - - et»
Ix»le« serf 5«« fort Fr ee 7». *d }
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obeying, ns »he aaid* *he order» of certain Master* of M iwdom,
who teach that ‘there i.* n»» ralui-m higher than truth.
Cob-ncl Ok":: is hr far the «■••« imp'rtant wttno** f<»r M;i 1 une
Blavatsky. »ml hi« credibility »*. thewforv. a vita! «rvnsidwrwtion.
•Old I»i«ry I.--«»e«.' while it »4 wd< -tr*-t»c evidence of hi« good
fai»h. give« u« indubitable :»rs»»f that he is not to he to* rcwlily
etwdi'od tv» a «itnc«» — g>» «1 faith and crvslibihty 1*m<. a* every
one knows. two totally ditfvtvnt thing«.
C.donvl Olcott'« testimony is rttiate»! by the f*ct that for
ymn he wi- under Maianie Blavataky * hy.-n-tic itiflueiKe,
y;, : :
■ . » he III nun>vr 1« pl ».• « in h - ’ -. k O-nfc— tint
•he c-wjj make him «•*. feel, hear, whatever «lie choee by
hvi 'tic iiihi>»t: ■«> »»I -"innlation of hi- - >*«e- m F.vitem
{■artonce. by the ciwnts*>ii of M*i\ but, tuoreover. he
drags in this cxplaiiali hi f>< her phenmen.» tn ca.se« in
which. to SptriMnlMtK i* «mom in th* lart degree forced
and un«sxida,4.wy A lamp. f-r example. ri«e« by it-wlf
fn-tn the tai*Je ut-i det»-- ■« itarlf -nthc «rich-,»rd ; t'ol-*oel
Olcott lia«two« t.-cvplun ih it M«Janie Blavat-ky ha«i, t>> d-'ubt.
Made the pero-t* who carried it acr*«K the r*-*m invisible to
th •’ ■ ton.r.‘<--C'.y . r.. >ks - M-sluue
Blavatsky <*ut a wretched tnekver and o-mpletely unreliable.
F*h«ruxnrai »uch ae the »l-ve are. be «ays, • Minclee n«i
Ic-rgv*. «usee we hare tad the «elect,sta prove to us the I»«bility vf mhi'-iti- -n of the »«Me» of sight. hearing, touch, and
smell by atere hypnotic ■iuotwwi--n.' True: but ‘the
MSMtota hare al«> proved that a subject who is ‘ »uggeatihle ’
in rv-^-rd to the «tr.-s-t. .- r,.» I*— - > tn regard Io the intellect ;
any oe who m sufficiently under hy| t><w ouatn.d to be made to
pvrwise what dice
ext»» oaa with equal earn be made to
bwiwve, ami stendfaetlv beiiere. thing» which are utterly untrue.
It » w :b* latr-r awtoc tl.at we hare always undent.>d the
■taseni n •hat Cok ne' Oto* • ws- ‘payrbob . -ed ’ by M«iame
BUrataky. an aatatrrx-Q which *<Hd Diary Leaves' msetn«
entirely to c-ntns
The uafurumste thing far hia reader» is that C -June! Otonvt,
with».-it evjJaiwing why. put» down »cue . f Mwlame Blavatsky «
pl. aojmewa to hypm-riem. a-me -f them to * «toseatal*.' or
tric-.y sprit««, wi ar-tne to the M»Katinas, ur ‘power’ «upp>w«i by tb>we exalted bet g« . sod there ie nothing in the
phen, tar-» then —<res, r m the circwxMtancea undec which
tl'-y were pci<due«d. to identify each kind. Thia. -4 o-ur*e.
ihj»-w» a d'.ubt «at every phoMMoMB ueeurriog through
'Ladar w Blavwc.«y • mediaiWup. When, frir example. *hpwwdwcaad fru* the * Abash.’
elswwhwr«. Uunehea -d
Iwecam» <twmw- which Cctnoal fNnoU eoyoyvd immensely—
who* m rt that pewrwd that these gnpea wm n-c hypnotic
■*»• =.«
Y ‘ -tr irr. r mewrd« them ae ■nl-'antial If
‘John Em«,' when be ommraally sbvwwd himaeif. and
did the net msrrelksas things, waa only a ‘ kuaibog^-ng
•lomental.- w. Aed like aa Hit
run by Madaane Blavateky.
what ia theew U pc vw tkaf the MahaUaoa. wb [«Ti nned far
Was aw.<itaking windws. ami kafX thrmaelvea much mure
m ■ illy ta the hnkjr a~-* ace anything hitter than * J<dm
King
In both cate* Girwal ■ JkotX
w-.rt. st .>0 wtwn
Malamo Btoratahy'a baaw word ; bat rf »be dearivwd hem fur
» atteg, it not yenra. about J«ba Ki.ig. who: warrant have we
that atoe on* at w. waDy iaruvwig him, an port of baa * adooa’ a. .'■» • K - H «. axel Mnrya J ia K ag • wnoooao«»
Had tbw bead a betto kngor Madame Btoratoky might, ona hoe
day. hare made a bbcha omtoeMSl to that «Sect ; os, aodeaai,
we fancy ww rwuaamhar that, m bar tottmw u. > <!ueyUL «he amaw
er tome thrwatamod.
In aw.«bar artacto ww a1 all adaawur to p'auer rwndaci an
tasaght a«a *Ghd Ihary Imsrwa ' ‘-tf, having uro taada a me
pea iiwinery rrmarke about the heeh and 12s aotbag whMbaoomad
to ws wewmMfy. b«t whack Mod mA itouwot hum Ites faal
catorem rhaek the wadwme mast nuewamrdy panma tor both
fnaaf. and Mem—
___________
Mis* Ma.Can.aMr eaka an la> ean iwnif that, baring nue rw
tnrneal >.• Irmd-m. aba wiO reonmo her pviomoal week ea a
cLsirv .ywet sod ; iy^ ia»rn g. at bar arw remdsmaa. 1. Pvotauo
piece. CMMaefe-wj»^ W. aawr MarUa Arvby

M»n'»ry |H> |WM

THE ORIGIN OF SPIRITUALISM.
By i,»t i»roit Vir ».

Al!»** nu* t’> rums« a pnn’er'« error which appear* m i|1(,
«o-eoid eoliunn of my letter>>n p. 612(D.-cember 21«t). I wj*h,.(
t.. s«y that "Ur e»|H*niuetit. in hypnotism. »<>'.. were the . q,r.
«ion ent.silol tn our »ubonliiMte plane and mode, by the media,
lion, thro ugh the humin operator*, of the hsuiu thought-unit*,
or thiught-proce«*, or thought-reflection, which ws* r-clut.-l
from the operator* in t ran«e.»n lent etate*. who «n* th- i.../,'ot..,.
(n e imit *t •r* i- print-- i) of the phen--men* w*' • * II '•piritimli-i !t
Hypn-'tic phenomena »re. in fact, the equivalent, and correlated
etprvoi-in on this *ub*rlini'e plane t«* what Xpirituali.t|V
phenomena are to a higher plane.
My presentation 1* based on tht inherency of knowing and
being, >>r of consciousne-. and life, .tn 1 on the fact recognised
in m -lern th night, th it there i« no law in the partial or -uhordinate which i- not tirtt in the tnn«cwn<lwat and supreme ;
•okaok m Mt ituietd Ihlt *niwr»d ftotm
’>• 1» Other W I
the proct»«« of the univer-il is provwnt in e-ach of it« unit», md
is reprvscn’c 1 in m»le cjrrelatel to chest ate. C msepieiitlv,
by -‘u lying its process, »« expre-sscj in the miorveoun, we may
obtain an apprehension with regard to it« process in th-;
macrocosm.
N - w *e know that in the proce»«« of the ultimati -nof life,
a.«., of con-ci-ms-selre-*. life is communicated from relatively
transcendeut and etheria! state«, into thiv physical and material
plane, and that this communication or mediation prixxel*
th.--1A selves parent- already occupying this physical plane,
and wh * are thus u«el as converting relays for the transtni--: -n
••ut«4rd.< of life from a higher to a lower state (inner to outer 1.
It has been discovered that the same law applies to every
cell in the hum mb sly. Set ScUfar’w * Histology, ->n K
kin«M«.'
This peneeus in tbe human self i* but a representsti >n in this
{•lane ini mole of the proces* hy which all «elves procied out
ward* from plane to plane, or state to state, in their macro
o -smic circuit >f becoming.
The moleni re-c-igniti -n of the inherency of knowing rind
being though: and Ixfe entails that the process with regard t<>
either -*r I- th aspects must be identical in m le. And this
ic-gioal ncoeMty hods it* c-n&nuation in the examination of the
th-Maght-pvocw»« aa occurring in intuition, or tn the prv«entati.»n
..f tboigbt fn -a within as distinguished from sense-reliti-m*. or
tbe pce»<mta*i m *4 thinking from without, i.*., from subordinstn
~Tt*ht) Ww fad that such thinking is entailed by the presenta
tion of thought* fr-wi a proximately transcendent -mrce ami
■ode to tbe n-r-ual. empirical Coo--:|ou«.-ie-«s.
But such
peesesstati n imphws iwwdiarion, ■ e., transference, roiwm-mioi.
t»- -. «r.-l reception, «s the |<w-c--udition of mental conception,
equally as much so an is the case in life-eoneeption an-1
genarar« n. Peterp»i m in the • bought-proewas (wietaphynical
deftniti nis ia3w,th«taniing) appear* to he a* much Mpien'.s!
and dapsmitoet on mental coftcwp<io(i, as generation M sub•uqwMt to sad dapwndent on e-«nc- ;-t>m in life-gestation. In
both the rea-ih hwplisM wad prw-s'lpf»««* reaction, a&d er-tsils an
osrtixrthmg >r uhrauuon fr-wn a trsn-cendent to a asbreiliaale
stala ar plane.
We *wd th* that tb--nght. Ilk* Ufa, ie crm’uuniested fr-wn
tnsssaandsart tn swhnHitMts- etasaa. or plsam. or m<Hes, or
■rtaamr»«. and that this eammaniestion. or tranafevMitw. ->r
■ erf ratiiwi in edacvwd thevwgA sd«M, also are thus made the living
vwhtetoa. or relay« in the pn«MB l»<»h of hm«uing and of
tmnkmg (ar 4 being and knowing). In -Aber term«, the not
mtf »• ■mltaual ta an •Vernal flax frost» and through self to
•aK, m awsMMta ptowea. thus nwiatrtatlwg the proosna of thinkmg aad of becoming ; asaf tbia pn sans <4 eternal lax is universal,
applying *• every atows, se-lf, planet, and anuerae; giving
rhaage within parwaaoency.
It te Ibas ewtoat thal both life and thought <->« through
•ale*, who peveant. as ww kar>w, both Boraaal ansi ta*ra-normal
ds^rwws er
b*og.*ed ‘hss esnatitete omverting relay«,
nator* )* whseb Id» whseb 4--ea la* tai a gjvew dagrea. &>*• out
tffin <»•>»salad down inn» a bmar degree, •< aaoda, ov mlanaity
It 1» aelvwa ebv CMaatrfute the •Sltrr'irg relay* tn th- > r .
cam by whwb hi« aad tbuagbt aaw asadasied frv* trMmat»-i*r.t
yiwMa m -wr amvaisa. Hana* the wb-Jw <4 tbe
eatoidad on <«r aitrrnal g '>•
'tfM nlMd aad ■ Mvafatad aauda. mtailed
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by the mediation or trenaferonce of life and thought* (living
. .... ghta) communicated from «elves in the supreme. ' • ntral
Mate pertaining t" our mnoroCostnic universe ; medivted out
ward* thrimgli «elves occupying intermediate «Utos till *u*>-mquently to and through u*. mid again from u» into still more
subordinate model, t <•., miinml, vegetable, and mineral. Conse
quently, man'* surroundings reflect man'* image, Iwcauae man
reflect« the inwe of god* (in subordinate mode and manner).
It i< this eternal flux, or transference, or mediation that
oonatitutoa involution, which i* the sole cause of ami nectMaary
pro-supposition of evolution. Evolution is but an effect and a
manifestation, which begins at the lowest, point in the return
circuit, or at the turning p lint in the great circuit of becoming.
i.r.. the negative polo. Tin- evolutionist school only deal with
one-half of the problem of being ; that of the ascending circuit ;
that of effects. They ignore the logical pre-condition of off. • t«,
determination and its source : or the source of the ‘ design
in nature ' the evidences and expressions of which they discuss.
Evolution is but the unfolding into explication of the design
I have shown to be implicit in the life constituting its field. and
which is primarily radiated from the god state of our special
universe ; carrying inherently the determination which entail* its
successive explication in all the planes it traverses on its out
ward circuit of involution and its return circuit of evolution :
flowing as it does through living relays in whom it entails
reaction, and who serve as converting • transmitters in
its circuit from plane to plane, or state to state, both on its
outward and on its return circuit. It is this involutionary and
evolutionary circuit that is the implication in the alchemical
formula : Coagulate and transmute, or tix the volatile and
volatilise the fixed.
It will be seen from the above that it is the gods in the
supreme central state pertaining to our particular universe
who are the sole determiners of man's individual and racial pro
gram, and the sole determiners of the process now evolving,
under their power and control, by which the selves in the
several hitherto discrete«! states of being in our universe, are
now being so acted upon as to have their representative appari
tion*) doubles projected and transferred for them into the
adjacent states of being, and thus enabled to commune with the
selves who have evolved into other states, or modes of being,
in the great circuit of becoming.
The claim made for ‘adepts ' that they control the destinies
ei mankind, guide the progress of races, and initiateri Spiritualiau>. is. it will be seen, atheistic and chaotic. It is L-ut the
transference to higher planes of the human p <-talate of free
will (entailing concomitantly separateness of >«ing—chaos;.
And it will be found that the claim to adeptship, Ac., i*
advanced only by schools who postulate individual free-will.
The great radiation and mediation of life from the supreme
central to the circumferential states, include and flow through
both those selves who recognise ami apprehend their dependence
on that central source, and those who claim indejrendent, i.r.
separate, eelf-existence ; even as the sun shine» on asint ami
sinner alike, it gives thinking and becoming to the separati1-'«.
though they deny, as well as to the unifier», and. but for it«
permanent mediation, they would instantly cease to lie. This
power m now unfolding the possibility of representative appari
tion*! form projection in it* recipients, both in ‘ th'ise who
deny' and in those who identify, as also in those who • merely
stand and wait.’ Occultists have not the frankness to acknow
ledge (even when they know it, which in rare) that their b a»tful pretension* are aim ply manifestations uf the same power as
that which acts in the unpretentious sensitive, and pr>»luces
the projection of their doubles, or the transference of the
so-called returning spirit forms, i.e., the transference of the
double* of selves occupying spiritual plane*. to the intra normal
of this one, or, in the case •>( materialisations. to this normal
sen*»-related plane
The members of occult •ch.sjls, both Western and Eastern,
who claim free-will for themselves, and the power of volitional
projection of doubles for their adepts, do so liecause the life
current which they react flow* to them through and from mem
bers pertaining to the same school and hierarchy, who have
been indrawn to inner pl* nes, and have earned the fallacy t
free-will to those intermediary state* (ArouqA vA«-A (Az ly'rtvmsf^ciw* to it* r*pre»rHhxtt«e* in rxirrital »lat*», thus entail
ing th« perversion and tainting of that current with their
fallen .im quahua*, and the reaction of thcee fallacies through
M* Iraaaan recipient«. Thus, though Mahatma* aad Nitm*m-
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kayss and Adept* cannot < .nir-d the 'l'-tinie* of r.-’-s, y" they
m«y and do misguide and niivleter mine the progri »of their
own particular follower» in <iii bird mat': *ur< ...
But such falbv'»II only exi«’ in |M-rsorisl at at.-a. th»’ 1«,
instates of divided (in Bpp»-arsn<:»i) being, i.«., either io thia
state the aubsiipient dbuiarnate earth-plane, and th<subsequent to the second death pr's-ess. Tim jjavtsg- from tlist
plane entails r*- '-quilibrs*ion, » »., reuniting in dual unity ; the
alchemical marriage of silver and gold, of riio>m and sun, or
wisdom and love. In that »’ate no -ich fallacy can exi-’.
Denial is replace»! by Meritific-ation. Hence th.- pr< ; .-»< r-,u*
claims of adepts carry in themselve* the inherent evidence that
their state is one of per .nd. • -., divided, Im- ’--I birr.- .«nd
demonstrate beyond que-’i-.ii tha’ they
no-, wl cann-.t.
occupy a higher state than the one oibwequent to ths -‘-'.rr-1
death (if even they have evolved -> far. which is in no way
certain), and that they have not entered that stale of re equili
bration in which the inherency of knowing and bring ( - .
masculine and feminine) is no longer merely apprehendwi, bit
become* actual and identified, from which »’ate alone can
reliable revelations lie communicated ; by thought-transf- rme* .
(T'i be ronlintnl !
CONGRESS OF GERMAN OGCULTlSTS.
We have much pleasure in acceding to the request to
give publicity to the following
INVITATION TO A SrMOCR.a IV IJl.kt.1« os THr oGreat Ivi.>-Turn. Exhibition *? V.

I-IO-. or tMB

c. 1NM.

On the occasion of the Great Industrial Er!..’, on, ‘he
■ Erater Congress Deutscher *><■■ ilti-’en ’ (Fir • C'/nt'r1 s of
German Occultists) will b-. held in Berlin during Whc« in
week. 1WN5, under the auspice* of the Scientific A
i-.’ u.
‘ Sphinx.' All friends of the cause, arid see1, er- ifter truth, are
invited to join, and we hotie and expect that th--- who take
part in the proceeding* will lie very noinerou*.
Trustworthy teat-mediums of all nations, who in-»nd v.-r r.g
Berlin at that time, are earne*-ly re>iu---<»l to -.-..ve d
. •••
tions of their gift* to the in - . o-r • of •
< . . - -Mr '! > i
Kahn, the ponn.me.i-. -<scret»ry f th- S .’
A ■ •
■
’•Sphinx,' and Editor .f th- .. / !y K
- D.- '
-n- .. e
Welt,’Berlin N. E’ -:r»w . -:--r . « No 16. Por*al I •
to arrange seance* for s'ich mediun.» as wdl prove tlunr tr iMworthinea* and the genuineness of the plieuotoena ui a prevv. u
test-«, ance. Mr. Kahn will al-o r-adily give all n< ewaary in
formation for a stay in Berlin, especially in r-ganl to rea*iw*Me
b»ard and lodging, and will «ndeavour to be of per-onal » nice,
a* far as poasible. to viritora who apply to bi-n for advice.
Mediums who are desirous <<f g . .g t - Berlin and pi” g tt.-mselve* at the dispr/aal of the Contra** members »h ild at nee
inform Mr. Kahn of their intention and send him a German
description of their transcendent gift* t-^etber with te«im..Dial*
and photo*.
Signed by the Committee of the S entific A»-<iat>on.
‘Sphinx ' ;—
Dr. Phil. Friedrich I> rr,Dr. M- 1. H --»ch. Max P.u.n. Jul.
StosMnewter, Cari Aug. Hager. Aug. Weinholtx. D.renx Olden
berg. K'-ferendar Bdenstedt, Pfarrer MaxGuhalke, Ri” ..ei’ter
ITeifer.
RECEIVED.

‘Lucifer. t<>r January. (London : «. Duke-street, Adelphi,
W.C. Price 1». tid.)
‘ The Arena.' for January. (Ixnxion Agent* - Gay A Bird, 9*
Bedford-street. Strand. W <
Pr. •
‘The Lyceum Banner,’ f r January. ' .nd-rUr>t T’
• i.maa Todd, 7. Winrfred-tervace. Pnce 34.)
‘Cock Lan* and Common Sense. By Awi-urw Lavo. New
edition. (Ix>n<l -n L.ngmans. Green A Cos,
rnoeter-row, E C. Price 3a fid. )
‘ Miracle* and Modern Spiritualism.
Altuh Rrw*BL
W*ix*i ». F.KS
Revise! edition, with chapter- on
App*riti-<rM and P;-io’»-r-*- 'L-.'-i-r. G-«r. l’.-*J«ay.
Pnce 5*. 0--C.)
‘ The Great Secre- and its I. i.f - Imetit it. (Axult. m. A r-•J forty years' exj-nence tn the M-dern Myvtery. By a
Churchof Ei.gland Clergy man. D-nd-t. G—rg-P.-dway.
Price 3*. net.)
‘ Anna Kingsford. Her Life. Lettera. Diary, and Wurfc.' By
Her C'o|lab»*t> r, Et-w**r> MitrtistIHa«rated with
fwirtraiVs, views, and facsimiles Two vorme*. tjx*yl->tl
George R«d*ay. Pnce 31s. Cd. net.;
‘ The Kcionale
Mr***ri— ’ A trenti** *B the fkecalt Laws
of Nature governing M- *r.-r. Ph-ro.
By A. P
Stxxrrr *b.>.nd edition ’Ix-rzl-m Ge.
Rcdwsy, *•,
H*rt-«ttcet, B. ••ui»>'ury, W.c. Prscc -•
net.)
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SPIRITUALISM MAKES FOR PEACE.
The Old Year closed and the New Year opens with all
our Christinas music turned to mockery, and all our adora
tion of * The Prince of Peace' smitten with the suggestion
of cant. It is true that the great majority of English
people are keeping their tempers, and it is, perhaps, as true
that millions of industrious and simple-minded Americans,
German«, and Frenchmen wish for nothing but permission
to dig and delve and hammer in peace: but the rulers,
the professional fighters, the money-grubbers, the hungry
breed of adventurers shame Christendom, and gladden the
wicked heart of whatever Devil there is on the other aide.
It becomes every good man and woman to ask, Under
what banner am I serving I and for what do I stand < This
is not a time for worrying about differences of opinion or
party politics. The main, the only question, is, What will
work b. st for the good of Humanity ! Ritualists and
Socialists, Tories and Radical«, Dinis and Costermongers,
Theists and Atheists might, in their varying ways, feel the
hidden links that bind conscience to conscience and soul to
soul. But there must and will be ‘ varying degrees.’ It is
not true that opinions make no difference, that trusts
determine no ideals in these great matters of the spirit.
Our dream of God, our outlook upon man, our expectations
regarding the future and the unseen things, do and must
determine opinion and conduct, quite naturally,—if the
dream, the outlook, and the expectations have a vital hold
upon us beyond the region of hazy speculation or senti
mental desire.
It is just here that the Spiritualist feels his strength.
He knows that the world mistakes him when it regards
him as a mere hunter after signs and wonders, or when it
fancies that his commerce with the life beyond the veil
unfits him for the struggle now. The day will come
when the dreams, the ideals, and the expectations of the
Spiritualist will be recogni«<xl as lx*longing to the solid
rock of human life, good, most of all, for the wear and tear
of dally life; good for nurture, heartening, guidance,
purifying. For what in the very essence of Spiritualism,
apart from its signs and wonder» 1 Is it not the practical
truth, the vital truth, the unchangeable truth, that even
here upon this earth the main thing ie the spirit-self f All
the way from the snarling gorilla to the crucified Christ,
the octaves of human life have gone—and go : and we know
_ it is not an opinion or a dream, but we know—that just
in proportion us we incline to the Clirist-side we find our
deepest, sweetest and truest life ; - nay ' that just in pro
portion as we find our way to his spirit, or, rather, a« his
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.spirit finds its way to us, we find the richest and
possibilities of Nature, and possess the very earth ,ls Wo||
as ourselves in liner wavs.
So then it follows thnt (ho Spiritualist is for pence, tih(|
for the things which make for peace. He is eager to e.sciq,,.
from the gorilla tempers and to pass lieyond the goril|lk
stage«, and to find the highlands of life where the growling
over the carcase against all comers is exchanged for t|h(
amities and co operations of a Brotherhood. The gorilla
does not understand surrender, or arbitration, or eIIIn.
promise, or neighbourly putting one’s-self in another's ph»,-,,
mid judging of things from his point of view : but nil this
ought to be elementary to the Spiritualist.
There was as much common sense its religion in St.
Paul’s saying, ‘The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsu fieri ng, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness,
self control.’ Of course. These ore the things (hat belong
to the Spirit ; and there are regions where they are all in
all, — where the gorilla stages are done with for ever, with
all their bitter fruits of the flesh. * Whence come wars and
fightings I’ asked the Ajiostle James. Ami he gave the
answer. They come from your lusts : they come from covet
ing: they come from wanting things and asking for things
in a wrong spirit : they come from that spirit which i.s
‘earthly, sensual, and devilish’: and then happens that
which Paul foretold, ‘ If ye bite and devour one another,
take heed that ye be not consumed one of another.’ And
this is the awful lesson the world i.s learning to-day: and
bitter and heavy i.s the price it will have to pay.
There are three principal causes of st rife in the world,—
the being impelhsl by evil or merely animal passions ; ex
cessive eagerness for gain; and inordinate love of authority.
To the first of these our remarks have been mainly directed.
From the second, excessive eagerness for gain, we are chiefly
suffering just now. The nice for territory and for wealth
is the cause of every one of our urgent difficulties. That is
because we rate external possessions at ho high a value,—a
sensuous and vulgar thing to do, marking our only partial
emancipation from the gorilla stage, with it.sranns l»lh. over n
lione. The third cause of strife, inordinate love of authority, is
no new source of miseryin theworld. Tliewi.se Jesus observed
it in his day : 1 Ye know that the rulers of the (iontiles lord if
over them, and their great ones exercise authority over
them. Not so shall it be among you : but he who would
become great, among you shall bo your servant, and whoever
would Is; first among you shall be your slave.' There is ( he
ideal, -the ideal of Jesus and ours, the very life and soul
of our ■Spiritualism ; not sentimental, utopian, unpractical;
but the rock, standing on which alone, hIiuII the Human
Race find the Bond of Brotherhood and be saved.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

A Social Meeting of Members of the Ixmdoii Spirit ualisl
Allium*-, for ‘Tea ami Coffee, Music, ami Talk,' will beheld
in the French Drawing-room, St. James's Hall (entrance
from Piccadilly), at 7 p.ni. for 7.30, on b'l'itlaij w.rt, January
■Jlth
The sj>e< ial object of the meeting will be to iilford
!■> the Members of the Alliance residing ill London mill
tie- neighbourhood an opportunity for friendly intercourse
and the interchange of thoughts on topics of mutual
interest
Admission will lie by ticket, and each ticket will
entitle a Member to bring one friend with him.

(In Friday evening, February 7th, in the name loom,
an address -will I«- given by Mr F. VV. Thurstan, M.A., on
‘Psychical Power'-: Some Practical Suggestions for I lair
Development.'
Nkithkr the intellectual nor thu mund character of imy
Ntaon'atai'
■ ttOJ ; • mao improve« or he declines.’
Jkari.hh Ksanx.
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ADDRESS BY MRS. WALLIS.
On Thundny evening, th«’ 9th itwd,, in the l''rench
Drawing room, St. Jiuno’ót Hull, Mrs. \|. ||. Wallin, of

Manchester, delivervil an inspirai ional add re v i on I hr sub
ject of * Spirit nal < (Is to I hr intiinlmrs and friends of (hr
liondon Spirit.iinlii Alliance.
I'IiÍh was the first, occasion
apon which Mrs. /allis has leeturisl under the auspices of
the Alliance, and a large audience attended.

Mil. K. Dawson Kooriis (the I‘resilient ) tool, t)i,< chair, n-.
usual, anil in the course of some introductory roiiiiirka, referred
to the repute Mrs. Wallis had gained as a speaker. Allliougli
he had never before hoard her lecture, he thought they might,
anticipate a discourse from which they would derive both
pleasure and instruction.
Mas. Wai.I.is then addressed the meeting. She commenced
by referring to the fact that, tlm spiritual nature of man is
boumning iniderati».d but very slowly, and emphasised the imod
fur a recognition of the perfect iiatumliioas of spiritual gifts.
Nature was quite wide enough to embrace all of man’s conscious,
ness and the powers, both physical and spiritual, which he
manifested. She deprecated any tendency Io unduly exalt the
possessor of spiritual gifts, since such faculties were no more
sacred than the gift of painting or of oratory. The true value
of all such gifts could bo best, appraised by a considérât ion of
the uses to which they wore pul. In this connection it was
necessary also to recognise the fad that (in virtue of their very
naturalness) spiritual gifts were often possessed by persons of
little moral calibro, who were not infrequently inclined to
deba.se theinsulves and degrade their gifts. It was thus Keen
that, the poasession of auch faculties did not imply that the
possessor was either good and true or otherwise. In the early
days of the modern movement of Spiritualism it was frequently
the custom when a person had gained conviction through the
in.st nnnviitality of some medium Io immediately place that
medium on a pedestal, and, metaphorically speaking, to
fall down and worship the individual thus exalted. When,
however (as was frequently the case), the medium ex
hibited evidences of ordinary human frailty then there was
generally a reaction. The medium was denounced, an out
cry was raised regarding ‘evil spirits,’ ami mediumship was
stigmatised as an evil t hing. < 'onciirrenl ly there was the ten
deucy to relievo the medium from all responsibility and Io think
that because the medium could be intluonced, therefore that in
fluence was continually felt, and was to be held accountable for
all the actions of that medium's life.
Happily, however, these
notions wore being set aside in favour of more reasonable views
of the nature of mediumship.
Dealing more particularly with
thispha.se of the subject the lecturer said that the medium was
born, not made.
The inherent power was always there,
although it might, bo dependent on the opportunity for manifes
talion, whilu development and the careful exercise of the gift
might be required to facilitate its expression.
An individual
might be gifted with psychical powers, but unless the upper
funit.y arose for their manifestai ion, the possessor of auch
faculties would be unconscious of the fact.
The speaker then alluded to the very imperfect knowledge
that even yet prevailed regarding the true natore of medium
ship. People might gather week after week in some particular
room for spirit intercourse, but allliough the coiidiiiotis might
apparently be the same on every occasion, they would possibly
find (hat while nl one silting marvellous m (infestations might
occur, at another time not the faintest sign of the presence of
unseen friends could be evoked.
Various explanations might
Is- olfored to account for this. The conditions required for a
successful Hcaiico wen: of so Middle a induré thaï the most
apparently trilling factors had Io be taken into account. Disre
gard of punctuality or of hygienic rules, the iniluenco of persons
with whom the sitters might have associated before entering
the sZ-aiiceroom, the state of mind of some particular
sitter all these were considerations that, might operate to
the di t riment, of th« seance by bringing antagonistic forces into
play. Then they had also to consider the fact that the spirit
people did not live ulltilidy on Illis side of life, ill'll her did they
exist solely for the purpose<>f producing phenomenal manifesta
lions of their prosmico for the behoof of people in the llesh.
I lu-su spirit people wore real people living real lives, earnest
lives, and frequently were engaged in occupations which imuiiiud
to them of far more importance than returning to earth and

giving indicai ions of I heir exist..... .. to llm-m whom they Invi (for
a litim) left behind. So it might occur soiimtiiimx that these
spirit beinga would not feel sullicmnt interest in mortal all nrs
to surrender, even fora peritai, Ilie exalted pursiiltaof llii'irown
plane of being, in order Io take up the arduous work of over
coming the ole,taeles involved ill the tad, of bidding communion
«itli then- fellows on earth, which too often might only mean the
gratification <d a circle of wonder seekers
Dealing with the gradations in mediumistic development,
the lecturer refer rd I«, the fact that in many
where the
medial |>owars wer« of a limiteli character the subjective mini
fuatationa evoked were often explicable without nderuncu to the
notion of outside intelligences. Tim action of solilo powerful
mimi in tlm circle, or even the action of thu uiisliuiii's own
psychical nil uro, was in some in italico > quite sulllcmnt to ox plain
all that occurred. Tim lecturer then alluded to the iinuienso
value of mediumship as a means of furnishing evidence of a
future existence, and of providing consolation* for the
bereaved. It was not, however, always wise for persons
to desire mediumship. Tim puss.... «ioli of spiritual gifts
did not always conduce to mental and moral unfold
ment ; occasionally tlm reverse was tlm case, and the
development of medial power- opened the door to malignant
iniluence, from the unduvulopisl dwellers in tlm un <-en. This
was peculiarly the case with persons of an intensely negative
and sili, ept il de telnpei .tim-nt. Tile gn-.it t II Illg (• lid the speaker)
which it is necessary formali to recognise is his responsibility to
himself, and wo would say to mediums old to those poso. «.I of
spiritual gifts, ‘ Be yourself, realise your respoiisilnlitie,, and if
you feel that, the pos,-.sion of mediumship is likely to work you
harm, t<> make you less able to resist temptation, less aldo to
overcome your difficulties, hnvu as little to do w ith it as po,,ilde,
determine that you will live your own lives ami do the best you
cun with tlm means at. your command.'
\s regarded
mediums themselves, tllil lecturer dwelt oil the necessity fol
li medium to be mentally and morally a, much beimtilcd by tin
truths presentisi through his instrument.dity as those persons
to whom auch truths were directly presuntoli.
* Wo hold,'said
the speaker, ‘that it is ns much incumbent on a controlling
spirit to help tlm medium ns to helpotlier individuili-. and if the
medium's development is retar led l>y such association, it would
bo butter for the medium that it should Im withdrawn.'
Mediumship was variable in its growth. Sometime, it was n
matter of slow and painful uiifoldiimnt ; in other cases it
seemed to spring suddenly into activity.
Dealing geimrally with thu various classes of spiritual gift»,
and their utility, the speaker said, * How shall these gifts be
exercised, how shall thu evidence he given from the other sldo
of life /’ In thu quietude of home, round the family alisi,
when) the uvidonco of the presence of the Ulisuen friends could
be atlorded through tlm instrumentality of nomo inmate of th,
homi- this, if waI silggestisl, was tlm most satisfactory method.
But the speaker was far from suggesting that this should Im- the
limit to tlm exercise of spiritual powers. They had to considcl
the ninny in the miler world who longed for n knowledge of the
truth those who m-islisl a demonstration of tlm facts of spirit
intorcoiirse, that tboir interest might bo aroused mid their
attention centred on thu gieat truth of immortality.
The lecturer then referred to the unwisdom of permitting
incompetent and paltially developed mediums to bucolim public
exponi-nts of tlm facta of mediumship. Such mediums should be
ns far as possible restricted to the homo circle or n circle of
friends. Alluding to the iM-casiolliJ
ill coniHs-tloli with
héaliccs and the tendency to binino the medium for any failure,
tlm speaker drew illti-utimi to the te.spoii ability resting upon
the sitters, who were sometimes ns much to binine for unsuc
cessful results a. the medium. Solno persons (wllosi Very
presenen ut a circle was sufticmilt to rendei sbottivi- any ull'ort
to obtain phenomena) won: in the habit of lioiuiting that
Spiritualistic marvels did not occur when they were pi esent,
a fact which limy simulisi to regard as indicative of their
superior acumen and vigilance. Such porsoru wore in tlm
habit of regarding Spiritualists ns a credulous body of
people, easily imposed upon ; but they folget Olio alglliti
cunt, fact, viz.., that tlm Spiritualists were not Spiritualists
nt t*l it, bui tin* facts they encountered had b< ell loo much
for t.lmm, ami they had hail Io submit tu the ovi-ipower
mg evidence presentisi. Ilufurring to tlm stricture, pas-.od
on fin «limntin- I. .Hirer remarked limi it was all veiy well to
any that nmdiums should ln> holm,t, arnesi, and faithful, but
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so should the sitters. \fter a plea for «cntle and considerate
treatment of mediums, in virtue of their sensitiveness, their
temptations, the frequently exhausting character of their work,
and the generally harsh judgments passed upon them by the
world at large. the lecture was concluded with a peroration of
considerable fluency and force, and Mrs. Wallis sit down amid
applause.
Subsequently she gave a series of clairvoyant delineations,
which were noteworthy for their vividness and minuteness of
detail. Several of the>e descriptions were recognised at once,
and before the meeting closed, when the persons addre^isl had
hail a little time tor retlection. nearly all of them were ac
knowledged to have been correct. The Chairman then promised
the usual vte ,,( thanks, which was cheerfully accorded.
Pianoforte solos from Mendelssohn ami Chopin were given
during the evening by Miss H. Withall.

.■sir,— \,t the St. James's Hall meeting on Thursday evening
last. Mrs. Wallis described a spirit form standing in front of a
gentleman, who failed to recognise any of the details given.
A lady, a friend of mine, was sitting immediately in front of
the gentleman referred to, and recognised every detail of the
description—personal appearance, characteristics, age at death,
time of death. Ac. She also distinctly ‘sensed’ the presence
of the spirit just before Mrs. Wallis gave the description.
Is it not possible that the clairvoyant addressed herself to
the wrong person I
January 13th. 1896.
John Kinsman.
ASTROLOGY AND THE FOREIGN AND COLONIAL CRISIS.

The following letter, by our esteemed correspondent, C C. M.,
appeared in the ‘ Westminster Gazette’ of the 10th inat. :—
Sim,—The Press usually makes merry over the failures of
astrological prophets ; perhaps from the notorious candour .,f
the ‘ Westminster Gazette ' some credit may be conceded to
them on account of the following forecasts : —
•Z idkiel's Almanac for 189t5, published in September or
Octol>er last, says, concerning the figure for the entry of the
sun into Capricorn (December 22nd, 1895), governing the
ensuing quarter :—
‘ The quadrature of the moon with Mars would be of serious
import but fir the position of Jupiter, for it would presignify
the imminence of war. As Jupiter is ao powerful [in the figure
for the meridian of London], any dispute with a foreign nation
should 1»e readily adjusted by diplomacy without recourse to
arms.'
Next take, from the same Almanac for 1895, under
‘December,' the following, founded on the positions at the new
moon of December 16th last : • In the latter half of this month
. . . . colonial adairs will oe beset with difficulties, and a
blow is likely to be directed against the power of Great Britain,’
and remember that this was published as far back as the autumn
of 1894.
N' w turn to • Modern Astrology ’ (a monthly magazine) for
December, 1895, the forecast being likewise founded on the
new moon of December Itith, governing the month from that
date : ‘ V\e shall hare to face double dealing and treachery on
the part of some foreign country ; our Foreign Office will be
very active; some ally will desert ami oppose us when least
expected
(If not an ‘ally.’ Germany was at least regarded
here aa a very friendly Power.) • But there will be, in spite of
this, great attempts at the preservation of harmony, and if we
lose fcupjs.rt in one direction we shall obtain it in another.’
(This might alm>-t have inspired the hint of the •Times’ to
Germany the other day.) I think it must be recognised that
the above passage*, if not all quite precisely descriptive of
present or immediate!) recent events, are too definitely veridical
in regard to l»>th time and character to be easily dismissed as
chance coincidences.— Enclosing card, your obedient servant,
______________
0. C. M.
‘The Lycevm Basner.'“ During Mr. Morse’s absence in
America. Mr. T. <liman Todd is editing ‘ The Lyceum Banner'
and wonderfully well he is doing it.
When the young |>eoplr,
m »lune interests it is published, first caught sight of the
January number, they must have been greatly surprised and
just a* greatly delighted.
A dozen portraits of Spiritualist
workers, several interesting pictures, and a mass of excellent
reading matter, will afford enough for a perfect feast of delight
till the February issue makes its appearance. We hope the
next number may be as good as the present.
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RECORD OF A TEST SEANCE WITH MRS THEKLA HEINE
The following is a translation from the ‘ lTeh«.*rsinnlicht>
Welt ' of the reconl of a seance held with Mrs. Heine nt the
instance of the Berlin ‘Sphinx Alliance,’ on the evening of
October 12th, 1895. The record is signed by the ten
persons present, namely, Herr M. F. Sebalt, editor of the
• Deutsche Waite’ : Herr Max Rahn, editor of the‘ Vcliersinnliche Welt’; Herr Meyer, a Berlin advocate ; the Rev.
Max Gubalke anil Mrs. Gulnlke : Dr. Friedrich Dorr ; Herr
A. Weinholtz. : Criminal Commissary von Manteuffel.
Professor B., and Captain D. Pfeifer. The séance wai
held in the house of Captain D. Pfeifer. The phenomena
obtained, though in themselves of a somewhat ordinary
kind, are rendered significant by the seemingly complete
character of the precautions adopted to prove the genuine
ness of the manifestations : —
An iron tent was erected in a large room, and covered with
thick green baize hangings. The door of the apartment was
sealed, and the chairs of the company arranged in a semicircle
around the tent. For the seance light, a red photographic
lamp was employed, a bright light being placed behind a com
municating door the opening of which allowed a tl a>d of light to
be obtained. One photographic apparatus was so placed that
its lens swept the inside of the tent, while a second was
stationed outside the circle of sitters, and focussed on the tent
entrance. Tho medium was previously, in an adjoining chamber,
examined by the clergyman’s wife in so thorough a fashion, and
in accordance with agreed upon instructions, that no search of
the person and habiliments could be more complete. Her
clothing and pockets were then fastened to the chair which had
been placed in the tent and all knots, Ac., secured with lead
seals. A coni was led fn>m the hand fastenings to the tlo*>r.
and was there secured to the carpet, while at the request of
those present who were sceptically inclined, her hair was
also made fast to the chair-back by lead-sealed cords, so that
head, hands, and feet could not approach each other, nor slip
from their lead-scaled fastenings.
Herr Rahn then magnetised the medium, and set going the
clock provided for timing the occurrence of the phenomena.
The communicating door, which admitted the white light, was
then closed, anil the red lamp yielded sufficient to enable all
present to note each other's movements, or those of the medium
in the cabinet.
The following are the phenomena obtained, with the times of
their occurrence. (After each, and when the medium gave the
signal, the door admitting the white light was opened, the
cabinet curtain drawn aside, the changes noted, the fastenings
examined, the curtain closed, the white light shut out, and a
photograph taken in darkness. )

(1) at 8.29. A little wooden dumb-bell lifted from the lap to
the mouth.
(2) at 8.31. An earring was found in the hair.
(3) at 8.34. Thu other earring hung open on the back fastening
between two lead seals.
(4) at 8.38. The hait was undone.
(5) at 8.40. A trance speech to the lawyer Herr Meyer, whom
the controlling intelligence recognised.
(6) at 8.42. The watch found in the hair, which was again
done up.
(7) at 8.44. Medium asked sitters to make a chain (join hands).
(8) at 8.46. On the suggestion of Herr Rahn, an arm and
hand fastening were unexpectedly released,
leaving the seals intact; the sitters foun I it
impossible to replace them.
(9) at 8.Ô0. All fastenings were cut, and the medium photo
graphed by red light ; then she was seated in
front of the cabinet, having the upper part of
the body concealed by the curtain. Profesaor
B. and Herr von Manteuffel, the Criminal
Commissary, held hur hands.
(10) at 9.10. The watch from the hair laid in tho lap.
(11) at 9.13. A purse disappeared from the pocket.
(12)
The lawyer, Herr Meyer, went into the cabinet
and placed his hands on the medium's h<-ad.
Her hands were securely held, as before.
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Rappings occurred on the chair in the cabinet and
outside <>n the sidolmard, two metres distant
from the nearest sitter.
The red light was extinguished, and an attempt
(U)
made to take a photograph in complete
darkness (this failed).
(15) at 9.1W. The medium stepped in front of the cabinet, and
related her visions to those present. Two
magnesium lights were used during the speech,
but the speaker was in no nay disturbed. At
the end of her address the medium sank liack,
and was lifted by Herr Rahn. She was
awakened at 10.8.

(13)

MORE MARVELS.
THE PASSAGE OK MATTER THRol till MATTER.
Among the various phases of phenomena wrought by spirit
power during the last half-century to demonstrate its actuality
and to convince mankind that there is something in the universe
besides matter as generally conceived of, one of the most aston
ishing and inexplicable is that known as the passage of matter
through matter, which, of course, materialistically considered, is
an absolute impossibility, except in the case of passing solids
through liquids or gases.
1 will not wait to speculate on how
this is done or otTer any theory as an explanation : one thing is
certain, that it does take place if our senses are of any
worth, and I will give a few notable examples that have come
under my own observation, or of which I have become cognisant
on good and trustworthy authority.
My attention was tirst called to the subject many years ago
by reading, in Dale Owen’s * Footfalls on the Boundary of
Another World,' a case of Haunting in Scotland, one of the
features of which was that things (notably a pepper-box) put
into a cupboard beside the tireplace, came tumbling down the
chimney although there was no communication between them.
This I thought must be a mistake, appearing to my unsophisti
cated mind as absolutely impossible. 1 thought the same, some
little time after, when 1 heard Dr. Ferguson telling some scien
tific gentlemen, who had been invited to witness a preliminary
cabinet séance of the Davenports at. the Hanover-square Rooms,
that if the bodies of the mediums were bound round with ropes
their coats would be taken off.
This appeared to me to be im
possible, and I dare say the learned gentlemen were of the same
opinion, and although I never witnessed the experiment, as they
were never bound in that fashion while I was present, I have no
doubt it could be done, for I have known their waistcoats come
off from underneath their coats and fall at their feet still
buttoned, with a watch in one pocket and the chain affixed to the
other. One of them said to me, in a sort of confidential way,
on what authority 1 know not, * You know the spirits can strip
me without undoing anything.' The phenomenon in question
was demonstrated in a marked degree at the Davenports’seances.
Their Coats would bo taken off in a twinkling while their wrists
were tied together and affixed to the back rail of a chair with a
sed placed on the knot, and another coat, offered by some one
present, would be put on with like rapidity.
On one occasion,
after this was done I saw the coat suddenly transferred to the
back <>f the other medium, who was sitting at the opposite side
of the table, and was put on
The stranger's coat would
sometimes be so small that it could only with difficulty be got off.
Ata séance in the Hanover-square Room«, a gentleman brought
a long rope and requested permission to tie one of the mediums
in his own way, the object of which was to see if he could free
himself from the rope.
After an elaborate tying, knots being
made nt intervals, the two ends were fastened and the final knot,
forming a key to all the rest, was sealed.
On the light being
put out and soon relighted the medium was found to bo free, the
last knot untied and the seal unbroken.
In addition to what I witnessed in publie, I occasionally had
some interesting experiences in private. Th-se were tor the
most part conversations in the direct voice.
An incident
occurred one evening which belongs to the present category of
marvels. Mr. Guppy, who was always fond of experimenting,
tied -ouïe knots in a piece of string for •John ’ to untie, anil
Mr. Guppy then ¡mt the string into a cigar box that was stand
ing <>n the table, and closed the lid. It was expected that it
would be indicated by rap» when the knots were untied, instead
of which the string fell from above, free from knots, having
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boon taken from the box without being opened, for it stood in
full sight all the time in a well-lighted room. The passing of
iron rings and chair rails on the arms of persons, while holding
the hands of the medium, was of common occurrence at the
séances of Herne and Williams, and Dr. Wyld testifies to a ring
of his providing, that was too small to go over the hand, being
placed round the wrist of Mr. Husk, and probably it is there now.
When Mr. Herne visited me at Eastbourne, the phenomenon
which usually takes place in the dark took place in the light.
We had joined hands preparatory to turning off the gas, when a
gentleman holding the hand of the medium, called attention to
a chair hanging on to his arm. Thia was his first experience in
Spiritual matters, and when questionci as to whether he was sure
it wa.s not there when he joined hands asserted most emphatically
that be was sure it was not, for he saw it standing some little
distance off. What does it Î When at the Eddys' I had nu
experience that answered the question. I was sitting beside the
medium anti a spirit hand and arm came from behind, in a lino
between our heads.
Two iron rings were hander! up to the
spirit, who took them behind us. ‘Take hold of my hand.’ «aid
the medium. I did so, nml the next minute I felt a shock at my
elbows, and both rings were round my arm. A lamp was burn
ing right in front, ami we were sitting against the outer wall of
the house, a storey above ground.
A remarkable séance which I give on the authority of our
friend, Mr. .1. J. Morse, will serve as a suitable climax to the
above interesting incidents.
When
Mr. Morse was first
developed as a medium
he lived withMr. Burns in
Southampton - row.
Onehot summer's
afternoon, he
was told (I don’t know in what way) by ‘ John King ’
to go with Mrs. Burns
to Herne and
Williams, who
were at that time living together in Lamb’s Conduit-street.
After consultation together they decided to go, although they
could not conceive what the object was. On arriving at the
residence of the mediums, the door was opened by Williams,
who, on account of the heat, had discarded his coat. Mr. Morse
explained that they had comeat the instance of ‘John King,'
but had no idea what for. They were told by Williams to come
up stairs, and on arriving in the front sitting-room they were
surprised to find money falling from the ceiling, which, on being
collected, Williams said was the amount he had in a box in the
room above, and on examination the box was found to lie empty.
The four (the two mediums, and Mr. Morse and Mrs. Burns) then
went into the back room, a small room used for séances, and
containing nothing but a table and a few chairs. They closed
the iloor. and the room was in darkness. Presently some heavy
object was heard to fall on the table, which was found to be a
flower-pot with a flower in it, which had been taken from the
window-sill of the front room, the saucer on which it stood
still remaining there.
They thought that was pretty well for a
beginning, but that was nothing to what was to follow. On
returning to the séance room, and sitting round the table in
darkness, something soft was felt resting on their heads, the
nature of which they were at a loss to divine. < >n getting from
underneath and opening the door, it was found to be a large
feather bed, which had been brought from the front room
above.
After their astonishment had somewhat subsided,
Williams and Herne proceeded to carry the bed upstairs to its
¡dace. They had not been gone long when Herne was heard
calling : ‘ For God's sake, come up. they have taken Williams
away.’ A search was made, but no Williams was to be fourni.
A voice was then heard (that of ’John King'): ‘Go into the
seance room and we will bring him back.’ They went. There
was no one in the room and no place for anyone to be secreted.
The door was closed and they sat in darkness. Presently one
side of the room appeared to open in a funnel-shaped aperture,
and something white was seen approaching.
Then a
bump was heard, and on the door being opened to let
in sufficient light, Mr. Williams was discovered sitting
on the floor where the noise was heard, and the white
that was seen was his shirt-front.
I give these facts
just as they were given to me by Mr. Morse saon after they
occurred, and I don't see how he Could have been deceived with
regard to any item in this wonderful display of spirit power.
Were I to offer any explanation of these astounding phenomena
it would be a very simple one. I should say that matter was
something the nature and properties of which we do not under
stand. and that spirits, under certain conditions, can manipulate
it by an exorcise of will-power.
Al) the explanations I have
heard through mediums tend rather to mystify than U>
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elucidate. and atv
uiwu«4nct«'ry
I’erhap* it **« the
fault of th«' in'liuiv«. tot th«' -pit it» ought t.» know how it »»
done
Hut, h.'we»’*r thi* max bo, th«“*' phenomena »rv not
mv, wtx interv'ting. hut ««•
hich—t imi'ortancv. f'*r. a« th«'
Ut.' IV4e«»or K-'it’«' i. •! the! 'nvci'iH ’ S-. INdenburg,
mo
* (Sir eld n»U"" *K*'it th* <*»M'iitial nature of matter
<!>««o|xe m the light id ’he ocitishty <4 **»"*' fact«. Atul new
«deo present t>em«elre<* «4 the emlle«« variety of degree« and

farm« «4 existence
Kx«t bourne

«•’«»» Ouorax.

AN ANNIVERSARY SEANCE
I haxe p< «'unr m mved'i'«; «.'me particular* of a

he’.d by Mr»

m

Aliev

V mie Mel’. 'ti st her re~ lencr, «»n tN'tober 12th

U»t, tn ouumeaf'rAtv'n of the exo tung on which »he wa» *'
un i. «
«ted I ' twelve tu nth» before
Mr» Mellon held
th.« war. e. a* «he had held every oth«-. since her painful ex|»erience, • th- it any «etwa «w curtain .«f w betas'* ver description,

»it tin*; facing ’he circle. in full new of all present. whtl»t a
s- *»J li^ht «hone up n bee. and the lea»» movement on her jwart
wa» th .« ,i»u"..tly vi' ble The medium. moreover. wan in a
normal < ndit. n thma^'i.’Ut the wh.de of the seance. joining us
in our - "grog and coarersatb o.
\—c ubhal by kind invitatrm at the residence of Mm.
M« ii. the »•'.’«r». **ght in number, took their «*at.» in the
«. ml manner forming a «viui-etrcl*. after the door had been
Marsh hwksd by «w and tb* key handed to another gentleman,
a mruihir «4 the I «»lat; w Council. the milium «eating hemelf
in full vw* of «ach «we ptwwnt.
The glare of the g*« waw
thru modified by the a*e <4 a dark rvddidi globe, which oau<«ed a
*«4t even light thro'¿bout tb* ruosu. fully «ulficient. however.
t«> ciiaNa <>» <«• **• «listinctly every per*'«. and every thing that
ucvurrsd Then the ■*«new was opened aw <>n former ooeaaiona by
».ngim » hymn. wherwMi th* sensitiv« joined an «meetly that
«he • * rwpwtsd repeatedly *o< to exert hemelf unduly lest
the poAw j- wer might be weakMH«!
I'lassm1 breetcs and
«rant light* wet* *«wi apparent, and after we had '«een «eotrtl
for aK.ut twenty ain Jtr«. deeming thene interesting phen»wnena.
• sir tf*amtvm waa drawn to a wwwa <4 phoapfawewveat light >>a
the medium * left, rxtrtadng .mutually into a Urge luminoaa,
cLnsil. out -4 which we al! intently watch««i the
,lerelopa»e*>t .4 the well define»! («slum «4 a dender female
form Saluting ue with a graceful ta>w, ah* advanced tn the
right «4 th* «atwitiv*. paaam< behind her. th* ^»uae-lik*
drapery j«odwctn* • Fowling *>und in th* <)»•( aullneaa ot th*
(»•■m. th* «¡«¿Ing having «weed for th* time. Stretching out
her hand In earn <4 th* utter«, th* f em laid her han«i m hi«,
«hahr Mr*. Mellam mt cm her chair tn fall vww <4 •» and joined
w> m th* hftk* «narrraUe which we wer» trying to keep
®p Th* i'*w «b-rtli afterward* 4eenat»nali«ml >wf..re <mr
ijr~ W <mme Irttl* diwtance frwm th* medium. Rut ere kmg w*
•aw another ball <4 light cm th* WMtm'i left gradually grow up
Ort* a «mil wwr* dend*» f*mal* form Th.« form adewaoad toward*
the amne mttrr a* th* <<her had itmi, her mw white drapery, to
my mind. «4 a fabric reawmUing mnk>, producing the tame
rwaclu^ aeund aw ntnh a amtetml wuald «tn, which wwtnd wa*
meramad •» th* from wretched ••* her arm te> ehak* Ittml* with
th* atUer referrwd to. who nwr and lead hm hand m th* <m*
fcrii tv him
IThdW th* awaniAaataC*« mUi pUee th* medium n mphmvif
«4 th* grwdaai ahnakugf 4 her lower axttrnnitiwt. which, tn the
t wtnhhrgc <4 an *y*.
' ahn rbed ' by th* «etwativ*. evidently
in verihcntwm «4 th* etplanatam gvwn a* Aa the appanranoea at
th* mane* twelve mi —he had»**.
Fun-ity Cwmy. th* utile favowm*<4 th* mamri nwm, mad*
hm afipenrenn* and *w—*d ftw • abort tnw* m a
dance,
mwi ala»-— .mmwdmAaty after ch* had gun* w* «liurved «m th*
left «4 Mra- M» wt a dme. hagy Mght. gtwwuag ini* a tamtnena
elernd. e— *f whech gradanHy arwm an mteemalj white rap mem
fcwm, which jwwwmtly teawed dmtinet human fa—wwa and
■v apewddy r«*«gi>**d m 'Gweedm wgh h*
he—d and
pale fee*. R*^n< h* left arm he bowed tu the «rftee«. and
erweted them w bm amaal mana»r. myu< 'Ged Mam yen.' I
mywatf had n**ar *ean Gewntrn'a face and board aw cianHy aa <m
thia i maw ■■ alkfeangh •«*• of th* etbar mitara daalarwd that
they had den* n* '{wrt* aa daatvnedy «m meat prerxma *eeam>'wa.
tM Ck-urm O*—di - wwa heartaiy wwbmmwd by aO «4 wa. and Mr»
MMhm waa ertdentiy greedy gvwtiM by h* a oanfid mam
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fcNtathUi. I then took th«' liberty of putting to • »o.inliu th.
folio» mg qu«Mtion»

• Ik» you know what ev.'iung this i<. Geordie ' ’
‘ Y«*«. J.«'tor, u i» the prompt reply ; ‘ it i« tli«> unniverMn
of th«' eveinng on which my medium Mitlere I the mm
humiliating outrage.’
•Mell. ti«"rvltv. 1 *»k you. in th* name of t«o«|. truth, «ni
hon >ui. to tell u* wh.'i her your medium «lid commit any trickery
«»r di'cvpti.'n in any diape or form on that particulir <• v« niug in
question ''
• No, doctor, i-ert »inly not ; if there wm any trickery, it
* i« not on her ¡»art. but on th«» part of her eiiemie» ''
It would I»«« ii'cl«»«to attempt to impart t<> your n-.uler« »tn
sd«»pi.it«' cone«') ti«»n «>f the («'«’line» of tho»o who witni'i»«'«! thiv I
'« «nee ami hoard Geonite's very emphntic st.itement, mid saw I
Mr« Mellon'* evident grAtiti. itnui. Furthermore. I may add :
that there » »« no |H«a»ihk' n'om for doubt a* to the geniiinenc"
of the phenomena on the ¡'art of anyone present on thi« evening,
and 1 .«take my honour on the truthfulness of this statement «4
what occurred.
A. O. G. SroKt't i k. M \ . I’h.D.
Sydney. N.S \V.. kustndiA,
I'lxvinlvr l«t, 181V».

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
f TM A*J«r*v it —t
t/Hinii ttfrttfJ oorrv^/H»» ivit*.«" •
«ad wMWviaar«
riw 4» d.« *w a*r»* wvtA /<>’■ t\r ptrpotf >•’
r«*«-» (AW way riicit
]

An Apology and an Explanation

Sik. M'(»uld you kindly de|«*rt from your usual and highly
»a »fs. t ry cus-'in <»f tilling your columns with philosophicvl mJ
spiritual matter, an«l «¡»are me a corner somewhere amongst your
ordinary announcement», to convey my ap'logy to such of your
rvwders as may have scan in a lat* issue that I was to «peak st
the Cavendi'h R "ms, l.-md m. next Sund.n.aii spp-¿nt-u ut.
however, which I cannot now fulfil ?
I should not have thought it worth while to a»k for spice to
make such • oominoiiplic* »tatement as th*’, were there not a
«.«tiewhat curious spint ial matter connected with the incident
«•f my failure to ajvpear at the Cavwodish R.»oiji« on the 18th
inat , the narrative «4 which may interest the «eekers into
the peculiar relation» by which aptrit* and mortal* hol.i com
rnunion with each other. I mart premise, however, th it I had
no invitation from the Carend««h Rooms or any other London
society . but a* then* was a certain matter of busin« »« which 1
wt«h.-I to tran«ac't in Ixmdoti about the 18th inat., and a» I ha t
purposely dechnwl to make any engagement for the 19th. I
wr<>te to ««ne «4 my dearest friend« jurf b«fore ChriataMA, in
viting mywlf to «peak on th* 19th of this month at any L’txlon
inerting which my fneoiia could arrange.
Although 1 received an answer to the effect that the matter
■boukl b* vrrangvd. by a sene* of mMertem/»» -which it i»
unn*c<*a*sry to rvlat* th re* w**k* elapeed before I received
• kind letter'd invitation to *p*ak at the Cavendish R<"m« on
th* vv**nng «4 Sutklay. the 19th. Though «jut Lond—i fn«nd*
•my nnt b* aware <4 the fact, w* are a very fast people up here
in th* North, and «eeing that t>>t a aingl* day <4 the interveninc
three w**k» «kpaad withtwit bringing tne «we. and often more
than <wm letter bm«»thing me to name the earliest |«««uble
Son-lay on which 1 could «j-eak for the indomitalde and enterpn«ing N'-rthern MfMntoal «ooetiw«. | l-ecame forcibly
MAMnded of a motto I once saw in Ciuxada over a shoemaker *
d—w. «aytng —
• I w-wk for th * that like me beat.
Mheo | ge< tin»« I work for the rwat.'
Acting w this plain spoken motto. I mad* an *aga*euien'.
Ab apeak at a Sunday mwrting <w th* 19th, and really felt
•qunl «wrpna* and mtrwt when I received the all to>> Atrd^
•■■■•■M—aat <4 th* Ltmdea ang^a-Mt -too lat* then. «4
enwTw. Now for tbe add«ndam. however, far which I have
ventured to writ* th* apology at all Some thirty fir* y«wr«
a*«, wb*a a «traage aa»l tmaaWiMa o«neat»nation <4 apiritaal
(nffwaamaaybwed m* -m to th* platfonn a* a spanker, the wia*.
^■•erfak and far a**tng «pints wbo, lit*rwlly. enlmted me in
th««r **meo. d*o*anded «4 a* b* wmke them three *>)emn
pManaao. TW fivet war, that 1 aboeki n*v*r writ* t
puff for tb* ¡spwi ab-ui any of my own spevi*!
laetwrea ; aamadly that 1 weald waver visit «< facturv at
•anh place* aa they < my spantwal uiiwlr Ban) warned me «sgmuet
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noting ; am I thirdly. that I should nev«r seek any vngag«*iiunti, <>r offer my service» at any place, or to any person.
1'tcepl for the put'|MMH» of aiding some charitable or reformatory
obavt. Now, 1 can confidently and conscientiously atiirin that
■luring the tens of thoiiaanda of lecturei I have given for
S;utitu di*m and that in many lands I have never violated
cither of tin -e pledges until last December, «hen I foolishly
»nd unwittingly sought an engagement in London, ami <»jfer«-d
«iri.o where I was not sought for. On this point I may
promise, like a repentant child, n»-<vr do «. <i</«»in.
• hi the other p>int« of the compact my conscience ia even
ui.'te than clear, for whilst, at the solemn charge of the blessed
spirits, 1 have again and again refused to go to places where 1
have «ubseipicntly. but assuredly, learned that my life would
have been endangered. n.iy •/• •»<'•■;,«<>. by prv<-<>nr«rP I plant, in
other instances I have been goad is I on by my noble spiritual
employers to go on and on to scenes of apparent danger, con
flict. and the most remorseless persecution : scenes which
always ended in triumph and victory for the Spiritual cause and
p»d. use, and blessing for myself. Once again, then. I
apologise to the good friends who kindly determined to
pitroniae my meeting in Ismdon, as announced in ‘ Light ' and
the 'Two Worlds ' ; whilst to my beloved guides and in-pirer*
from the higher spheres I have only to add that the failure of
contract by my own unsolicited offer of service -broken once will never again be repeated in this life.
Emma II arms«.»: Britt»:*.
Psychic Photograph».

Six. Referring to the paragraph in which you sum up the
result of our Round Table Talk on ’Psychic Photography.’ we
nuy safely nay (as representing photographers) that there are a
Urge number of them in an interested but perfectly neutral
pwtion as regards this subject. For our own part, we have
always l«ecn prepared to publish, as fully as possible, any
enleoce that seemed likely to lie of use to photographers, but
have carefully abstained from stating any opinion as to the
pnuitMoess or otherwise of alleged ’ psychic ' photograms.
Th* attitiaie of most photographers with regard to this subject
wv Mier»Co be thoroughly irrational and unscientific. though
w must admit that the way in which the evidence has generally
Mo laid before them is largely responsible for this attitude.
W(cannot conceive of any ’psychic’ photograms that could,
ui tbemsehes, have any evidential value whatever, a[-art from
the supplementary evidence as to the conditions under which
thy were taken. Therefore, it is useless tor believers merely
to »how ’results.' and expect by this means t.. convert sceptical
pb«u« «grape r*.
You speak of the testimony of Mr J. Traill Taylor. Mr.
Taylor was a very intimate friend of ours, and we knew a great
.fled of his work beyond the particulars which he published,
but we do not know that he has stated publicly any conclusion
denrisi front his own testimony. The chief testimony, you
■ay remember, was given at a meeting of the London and
Provincial Photographic Association, and certainly it «*« not
ronaidend ooncluaive by the gentlemen present at the meeting.
To come to your request that we should do what we can
m the direction of the appointment of a small committee
•f practical phot.^craphers. we think that the condition.*
■•(rested in our opening of the diacussi.m should cover
your requirement*.
If not. and you can suggest any
Mhsr arrangement that would l<e more satisfactory to
'h-<«r who are alreaxly convinced of the reality of [wychic
pbuography. we shall be glad to fall in with them if it is at all
poaitde Oir own knowledge of the subject leads us to think
that there would be a probability of greater auccvas if the series
of eiperunent« began with only a couple of phot ■graphere in
■Union to the medium and a--i*t*nts.
If the results
tests
•MMsd Mtiafactory. th« conditions would then lx* much notv
fevaerabh far introducing a larger Committee.
We think that
•rery-me taking )««sr< ought U> be pledged to give his or her boat
•nd nodin-led attention for a considerable j«eri.>! of time ; say
two evening* weekly for threw or si a months if necessary) to an
••rs—t «to.lwav<*ir. on scientific line*, to ascertain the truth. To
b* mmdartnvy to photographer*, the Spirit a ib.(with whom I ea
•he oimm of proof) must lie perfectly prepared to allow of every
paanhie eipennien* that the photographers can suggest. and
not tall hack upon the charge that the inreettgatore are
■apaim fl» mention thia because we have l«een m touch with »
•■■■derwble nuuiber of •»callisi invnatlgati ■na. which usually
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end in the photographic investigator (who has in most caaea
been ’i believer in the possibility of such phenomena) making a
demand to which the professional photographer indignantly re
fuse] to accede.
Take a recent case, whom a correspondent of
oure (an amateur photographer, an ! a Spiritualist) had several
sittings with his wife at the studio of a professional photo
grapher who is known to obtain ‘ pay chic ' pictures. The
result« were perfectly satisfactory until the amateur made the
•Uggoation that he should be allowed to photograph the photo
grapher'» backgrounds without any sitters in position. The
photographer indignantly refused, and is therefore, rightly or
wrongly, liable to lie lookcl upon by all unprejudiced photo
graphers a* practically a convicted fraud.
In conclusion, if you can provide the oomiitiona for exhaus
tive research, so far aa the production of the phenomena is con
cerned, we can undertake to provide a committee of any
number you like of men whose integrity ami sound judgment
will hardly be doubted, and who would not enter u|*«n the
experiment with the prelimin try conviction that fraud existed,
and that it was their duty to unearth it.
Tur. Ewtow of ’The Photo.ram.'
Office of ‘The Photogram.'
(H. Sxowt.E* Wari«.)
A Reply to Mr. Horatio Hunt.

Sir. Seeing by a letter which app- »red in j >ur issue of
December 14th that Mr. Horatio Hunt has taken up the w- spun
of argument against my recent exjw«sure of spirit phot ography.
I have considered it advisable, in support of my j- -nr n and in
the interests of truth and justice, to make a few comments
<>n Mr. Hunt's communication.
Respecting the part enacted by the photogripher in the case
at issue. I would respectfully inform Mr. Hunt that I have in
my possession such facts as warrant me in using no less a drastic
expression than ’ Fraud '.'
With regard to the copy from which the fraudulent speci
men was produced, I am fully aware that it wa. from an original
and ordinary photo, painted and ’ touched up.' as Mr. Hunt so
aptly puts it ; but at whose mstigati >n I certainly do n-t know.
If, as Mr. Hunt sugge-t*. it was »» artid.ially g »t up t-. ra-et
the requirements of a per~ n or persons interest«! to qnote
Mr. Hunt's own words» in the matter f photography, whether
spiritual or material, there are many disadvantage- im deduct ions
to be derivel from such a Course, which must make the nselrea
apparent to every thoughtful individual, calculated t<> prduce a
very humiliating effect up >n all who were in any way mixed up
in the matter.
The next question is. Was the ph- «to exhibit«! as a spirit
photo by mistake f From facts in my possession I say emphatic
ally no. If such was the case, as Mr. Hunt suggests, b >w does
he account f r the fact that ->n the back of the ‘photo' was a
written statement respecting the ' medium.' who was present
when the photo was supposed to have been taken as a ’ spirit '
form—a statement which, I need scarcely say. was utterly
devoid of foundation ’
Mr. Hunt says that he would be the last to defend a
■lishoncst action. Ac. I ahio reiterate these sentiments, and
whilst never wishing t-> be unduly s- vete on any fellow crvwture,
yet m every case (vs in this one) in which, after carefully and
judiciously weighing facts in the scale* of justiea, I ¿nd the
bsUnce prep •taler*:.-* ■•:> the wnn_- .ide. I shall never -hirk
what I consider a duty—to declare it.
G. H. Viacxjrr Got>t>A*r>.
Anglo-I»re«i :*».

Sia.—May I ask whether, in Um eowrws of their researchea.
any of your readers have ever come acn«« the theory of the
Anglo-Israelite*. the key to which lies in the belief that certain
Hebrew prophets and awn foretold that ’ Lost I «rail' (in cantradistinction to ’ M andering Judah
*h -uld after a certain
)«eri-<d be rw-f und. and that, m pr-d of their identity, they
should be
An island nati- n. inhabiting the coasts ci the earth :
A rich nation, lending to many, bwrowmg from none ;
That Israel should be a* a Ihmi. and hare, as it were, the
strength of a unicorn ;
Should poaMsa ’ th* pates ' of her eMMMt ;
Shovld iahant th* rich** at th* «veriaekiaff halb ;
That the islwa wherein they shout! dwell sh -uld be U*>
narvs'w f.< them .
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That they should spread abroad to the north and to the
south, and inherit the desolate regions.
Many other signs of identity are named, but these must
suffice for the moment ; my object being not so much to collect
evidence a» to call attention to a theory generally supposed to be
held solely by ‘cranks.* but which seems to point to a possibility
of there having been some wonderful seers among the Hebrew
race ; and if in these days of wider scientific knowlege we must
object to hard and narrow doctrines of a tribal God. we can
forgive them if they hare been the means of preserving through
centuries of darkness a valuable instance of ‘ prevision.'
?

The Munich Congress.

Sir,— In your issue for December ¿1st you announce a
Psychological Congress to be held at Munich in August ; and,
among other objects, to discuss the ‘theory of localisation.'
Among the names on the committee are Professors Sidgwick,
Richet. Hitzig, and Schafer. Of these, the last three are
notorious vivisectors, whilst Professor Sidgwick is so far in
favour of vivisection that, in 1889, he gave £1,500 towards
erecting a Physiological Laboratory nt Cambridge University.
Considering these facts, and that the ‘ theory of localisation
is based on experiments on the brains of living animals. 1 beg
to earnestly profeaf against such an unholy alliance. Vivisec
tion is. of all forms of cruelty, the most cruel ami fiendish ; ami.
as Spiritualists, we ought to protest against cruelty, ami avoid
even appearing to countenance knowledge obtained by that
means. Vivisectors claim that ‘the end justifies the means' ;
but. sir. if we admit that, where are we to draw the line !
Machiavelli justified the Borgias in their crimes because there
was an
for them. Torture and death in the cause of
religion were justified in just the same way as they are now
justified in the cause of science. It is a dangerous doctrine !
Schafer and Hitzig have experimented on the brains of dogs,
monkeys, rabbits. .Vc., ami a writer in the ‘ Spectator,' June,
1889, speaking of the mutilation of monkey», says :—
The horror of such researches is not limited to the direct
pain they occasion. It will be found that they consisted in
the gradual destruction of intelligence ; in the reduction of
animated, happy, agile creatures to a condition of stupidity,
terror, palsy, and blindness. It wm not body, but imW,
which was cruelly killed. Perception, volition, intelligence,
and affection were obliterated piecemeal as the brains were
sliced away. Claude Bernard confessed that he could not
vivisect a monkey, finding its gestures too much like those of
a human child in misery.
But these English vivisectors
betray no trace of such squeamishnesa ; they even describe
the behaviour of their helpless victims with a certain jocosity,
ns if it were an u»n><,<»«</ spectacle.
I could name frightfully cruel experiments by Richet, but
will refrain.
Allow me to say, in conclusion, that, although many years
have been spent in experimenting, and hundreds of thousands
• >f dogs and other animals have died in agony—to advance science
—the practical good to humanity is th*oi>ti<>tf only. But were
the amount of benefit to us really substantial, it would have
been bought at tou high a price, and be unjustifiable in the sight
of God.
Therefore. I protest against any alliance between the science
of Spiritualism and vivisection.
Nottingham.
J. Fkasf.r Hkwf.s.

MR. J. J. MORSE.
Mr. J. J. Morse contributed to the ‘ Banner of Light.’ of the
4th inst., a long and ably written review of the progress of
Spiritualism in Great Britain during the past year. Speaking
of the Conference held in May, he says : ‘ The London
Spiritualist Alliance was justly entitled to all the praise
bestowed upon it, for the Conference was a complete success as
to attendance, results, ami finance.’ Mr. Monte has also a
pleasant word for ‘ Light ’ : ‘Our existing journals arc each in
a better position, financial and otherwise, than has ever been
the case before. In London, since Mr. E. Dawson Rogers
assumed editorial and managerial command, ‘Limit' has
wonderfully increased in )»>|>ular favoui and general influence.
It haa a circulation larger now than at any previous time. Its
articles are always .selected with admirable discretion, ami are
among the ablest written upon our subjects. Its typographical
appearance and general get-up are most creditable.'

SOCIETY WORK.

23. Devonshire-road, Forest Hili.. S.E.—On Sunday kv
Mr. Robson gave an address on the leachings of Christ, sbowiir.
how Christ sacrificed himself for others. On Sunday next Mt
\V. E. Long, at 7 p.m. J.B.
Stratford Society nr Sfiritcalists. - On Sunday last Mr
Ronald Brailey gave an interesting trance address on, ‘ W’hnt i^
Religion’' to a large audience.
Mrs Brailey also rendered n
nolo which was highly appreciated. On Sunday next Mr.
Veitch will occupy <mr platform.
Mr. Savage will be the
medium for Friday, at 8 p m., prompt.- T. MacCallVM, H<»n.
Sec.
Cardiff, St John's 11 \ll. -On Sunday last the service was
conducted by Mr. Adams, who gave an address upon ‘Deathan
Incident of Life.’in w hich appropriate reference was made to the
‘passing on' of Mr. Harry Silby, a young member much
esteemed by all who knew him. and whose funeral obsequies
were conducted in harmony with our philosophy by Messrs. E.
Adams and G. 11. Allen at the new cemetery, on Friday, !<>th inst,
a large number being present at the ceremony. Speaker next
Sunday evening, Mr. S. Longville.—E. A.
North London Spiritualists' Society, Wellington
Hall. Islington.—On Sunday last an address was delivered
by Mr. T. Everitt, who, in his usual genial and earnest manner,
spoke on the Ethics of Spiritualism, as well as giving wondrous
details of some personal experiences in phenomena proving the
continuity of life. We thank him for his visit and address. He
was followed l>y Mr. Adams, who spoke on ‘ The Signs of the
Times.' as shown in the dying out of theological dogmas.
Mr.
A M. Rodger also gave a short address.
‘Light.’ ‘The Two
Worlds,' and other literature, on sale at all our meetings.—F.B.
South London Spiritva lists’ Mission. Surrey Mxsonic
Hall, Camberwell New-road. —The half-yearly report of the
mission shows an increase in membership from eighty-three in
June last to one hundred an<l thirty. The public services are
well attended and self-supporting and the financial statement
records the receipts of the Mission as £90 15s.. and expenditure
£44 10s., leaving a balance in hand of £46 5s. The officers were,
with a few exceptions, unanimously re-elected. The anniversary
services will be held on Sunday, January 26th, at 11 a.m.. 3
p.m., and 6.39 p.m., when Mrs. Weidemeyer, Mrs. Bliss, Mr.
and Mrs. Brenchley, Mr. Veitch, and other mediums and
•-peakers have promised their assistance. Solos and musical
selections will bo given. Spiritualists are heartily invited to
attend. — W. E. Long, Leader.
Cavendi-h Rooms, 51. Mortimer-street. W.—On Sunday
evening last, to a crowded audience, Mr. J. Edwards, a member
of the committee of the Marylebone Association, recounted some
of his personal experiences as an investigator into the facts ami
phenomena of Spiritualism, dealing more particularly with
those experiences which helped to determine his position with
regard to the subject. Mr. Edwards had little or no recourse
to rhetorical aids to give force to his narratives, but relied (and
with success) on the strength afforded by simple and direct
testimony. Certainly the evidential value (to himself nt least)
of some of Mr. Edwards' experiences was very strong, and quite
warranted the position he took up as a staunch and earnest
Spiritualist. As tending to impart additional strength to the
case presented by the speaker, it may be mentioned that a num
ber of the people referred to in his accounts of seances, &c.,
were present in the hall during his address. At the conclusion
of Mr. Edwards’ remarks, Mr. Sherman, whose tine baritone
voice has made him a popular contributor to the musical portion
of these services, rendered a song (‘The Lily’), Miss Butter
worth, R.A.M , being the accompanist. Miss MacC'readic then
gave a series of clairvoyant delineations, prefaced by a few
remarks by ‘Sunshine,' her control, who continues to display
gratifying progress in the use of the English language. Ilir
address, which was remarkable for aptness and good sense, was
very cordially received. As to the delineations, it was at. first
feared that they showed an unfavourable proportion of unrecog
nised descriptions, but this impression was dissipated when,
at the close of the service, several people came forward to
testify to the correctness of descriptions which at first had
either been unrecognised or denied. \ striking example of
such cases was a description by ‘Sunshine’ of a man who had
met with a violent death ; in this case not only were the details
of personal appearance given, but also the name and surname,
and the weapon employed. The delineation, however, was
receive«! in silence much t«»thc general <li-app<iintnii iit ; but at
the cl«»»«* of the service the truth of the description was
acknowledged to Mis- Maci'reidie personally. It can easily lie
imagined why the person to whom the description was given
refrained from publicly admitting its accuracy. Mr. W. ‘I’.
• 'oopcr occupi<<! the chair. Not th«? least satisfactory token of
the success of the evening was tin substantial amount realised
by the c«»llcefion. Whatever may be thought of clairvoyance as
an adjunct to the usual form of platform work, there aeeins t«>
be little doubt that it has, at least, an indirect value in
authenticating some of the contentions of the propagandists of
Spiritualism. Next Sunday evening, at »« ven, a short address
will 1h given fsp. iki r not yet chosen) followed by clairvoyaiicv
by Miss Mac< 'rearlie. I). G.

